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^ Situation in Russia— 
Strikers—The. Situation 

Al Stoessel Talks A* ‘ 
at of Gorky.

Moncton, Feb. 11:—(Special)— C.O 
Rowe, a plumber, was badly 
about his face and hands by 
plosion of a large gssolint /lamp in 
his shop at the cot-ner of St. George 
and Robinson Streets last |veni*.

Hie lamp was used-1 
for soldering purposes 
exploded the Are caugi 
clothing.

Geo. P. ‘Jones, ford 
cett’smlll. who was ln>he 
the time was also

Mr. Rowe sa 
Injuries by ru|
In the snow. 11

Norfolk, Feb. 11—The wreck of the 
Boston schooner D. M. Anthony, lost 
at False

ex-
r ■ mewce, asleep,assist r«“Æ" r. „

face had been bitten m the most
Ma '

DtDTtgfpi^^

q firemen Coukf. Not

Cane, Va., some days ago, 
now lies almost entirely buriefe In 
about 800 tone of Ice. The ioe isjpil- 
sd from eight to ten feet upon the 
wrecked schooner, leaving only a 

• email portion of the after part M .the 
vessel visible. The great weight of 
the ice caused the schooner to sink In 
the sand seven feet or more, and there 
la tittle hot* that shdean be stripped. 
Great cakes of ice are still floating in 
Lower Chesapeake Bay and Virginia 
Capes today, making navigation dan
gerous for small vessels, but the ice 
conditions In the upper bay are re
ported considerably improved. _

h*Ur.
mmWJ Ai4

i’8in mmSHI a
and 4*.. -

jggsm
rraea.. — anniversary of the coronation of the
m serious injuries is first emperor of Japan is being gen- 

asoline orally celebrated throughout the em- 
cloth- pire, the war success giving addi- 
to be tional zest to the celebration. Toldo 

and all the principal cities; are de- 
-, ■ corated. %

The emperor repelled atlénch/;. & 
party including the nobles, officers ^,U‘”t8foy 
and diplomatic corps numbering;. da ,,, 
aU yix hundred. 4 , "i1 >“*

The etoperor toasted the powme re- 
presented at the luncheon,and Bared were- ]

San Francisco Sees a Fish JT»

Famine in Sight-The »«“ '

Causes Mtoed.

■ la™ Russians Driven Back. - -
O Feb. Ill—Mere Sah Francisco, QaU, Feb. H--A1- ,

„ ,„LJreter™«S5 though the water, in the vicinity of Tokio, Feb. 11.-4 P; m..-The Jap-
th“,°'®nary intwsst iwm> mt>imed ^ ^ with fish of anese captured en eminence sbuth of

.hipping circles endless variety, this class of food bps Chang-Chichie, on Thursday morning
___________ ^ i^rhn

iimV***^1 *** )ust tak<ra P,ace “l the PTicB ct contihued shcUing ' Field Marshal bor
from_3eattIe, and the Canadian Pari- aU o{ flsh salmon ha* been cy«om's center and left since Thors- listing of me
fla ryknprsea of Japan aom^van- advanced from flye cents to 25 cents day last. The Russian dead who and of tbousa 
couver. The EmpreM reached Yoko- ^ base from 5 cents to 20 were buried after the battle of W- ed away with

Tto cents. The retailer blames the whole- koutai totaUêfc twoti.ou9apd: .The never again

asraà
mcm tku ttaC P the sudden and phenomenal advance ^fnrvnrl Talks. a P««lty fpr,i»jgjümaaa B„ .arsaJ . . iK..v Chinese, who. they say,.flsh with set the mn^fromAde^ArabW (peak- miners Frid.
HALIFAX. nets and destroy vast .quantities oi m , privai thsre of-ÉKSd member of

nd- —Trains Far Be- try In California is quite an import- 
HajM ant <me, employing over 2,600 men in

San Francisco and 1,500 along the 
i and rivera and a capital aggro-

■/-a■ietf firom natal 
itXand rolling 
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CANADIAN

BOAT WON.
Exciting Ocean Race Be

tween C P. R/s Em
press Liner and One 
df J. J. Hill’s Grey-

SStiine. p.
ttm .-fe -is*:nsn are a

men

mto do so. 
provincial Sad dis- 
the nobility whose 
sed likewise declin- 
dendlock

building occupied by the Central 
: Comp£% 2S4-70 Fifth Xv«,,' 

-.8 estimated at nearly 
10. The large floors^ filled with
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e Strike.
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The
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Almost complete Wrecks., 
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#8=0. SI* mm® LÏfife Jbuna, set an scr schr, rg-

Manager iSterT. Ward Of the Bar

sr&tet-
- ------ lay, by the steamer

Austin tiri remain in the big ■ 
Canadian city until,.Thursday: dur- 
ing whith time «Jity^wb- ,

CO!
■ ’*? i-ed.m . vsi'Hale* of Cai 1

wnr.-
K

od se»him as apers condemn the 
owners.

The Beriin 
action of thesaying in an interview:

•It is a sad thing to return van
quished, but we are conscious of hav
ing done dur entire duty in holding 
the fortress as long as we did. We 
could not have held Port Arthur at 

(or more than four days

"tffirwui- ! :“r*
'■•A

'Vf 'Trial.dflme. I ■ » r^bn":
£l:—(Special)— Cap- Seb. 11:—It is re- 

n, Gorky has been 
tego. his trial. Be

St. Pett 
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S< CHURCH AND STATE.

. ■ 5. plies ^
AKERS '’ ■ ' — , A-diroilHKHai Iff

looking through the effects of 
l&t^ ,Joÿn Trexell, 
death Conducted a

istcatBiffef h 
tjjrt box in S

contained $S7,000 in gold. Further 
search revealed $18,000 in hills of 
large denomination in an old belt he 
wore, j

mBill For Their Separatioft V» 
be Pressed to a Finish in 
France.

i? m
Feb. 11:-W1_l*rs also proeseda to Bon-

rS5ri^Mt^nCd^, hers last 
night was three hours lato.

The C. F. B. train due tort nlÿit 
did not arrive until 5-80 this morn
ing. The train was delayed

of Truro where a sleep- 
up because of

........... „ ■___ i>jrho cams pet
the train s« they ltod . snowi nearly,
*UW:-“ *—tartM

.= f-feint ffit °'clock ?» t*hospitals and 4,000 were non-com- st; PriiNtolie. #ti5.W.-The so- 
batants. Of the remaining 8,090. d”ty of Russian iron makers, repr» 
8,000 were affilcted with scurvey ami w„to^*#.OOoS<l':W capital, has 
were obliged to fight seated or JySng mMnc^ializéd M. (president of
riawn in the trenches.” the committee of ministers) on the

, V'The Czar and my peers shall labor question, panting out that the
judge whether I should have pno- attitude of the gpoplerfe a warning 

^longed by resistance, or by a heroic -that no repressive measures 
but criminal act, have blown up tfap wm end the dcejfly rooted national 
fortres*. I prefer a less great name movement of the Russian people."- 
to rtjgtary annals to having 30,000 -n^ iroa mastars further declare

on my conscience.” that normal relations between the
‘ en and thrir employers are 

fcsible with,» system of gov- 
it based on justice and with 
rticipation If both employers 
îpleyees to legislation, equal- 
all before the lato, iViolabU, 

■Ehe rlghÆtp bold

case of mutual separation oc- 
^to^^ton’th etri* this after-curred

M -*l W# » 'W/
MP. i -noon.

William 
Shore coul
peaceably with fiis îifé 
Melanson went to the house to re
move her clothes and some other 
property, but her lord and master
•Brits*. °”-» «•"#*,*

i.JPo. m■
Paris, Feb. 11.—According 

ministerial pro, 
the separation 
which was iritfl* 
ber of deputies on Feb. 9 will be 
pressed to it's passage without de-

*he. :ed Sfton

Throwing Things in I 
Komiensky’s House.

-■ri. tWssM* |
m mt aeu! Tro inbenlay. ■

mllivesIn the chamber of deputies yester-
°^edwtion «m»

Cowan who was give 
night top,..Isaac’ KW-' ap : fi

%***
Wt*A the Store of Itovee . * can had rendered separations

»____ working Jewellers, end Jewn church and state in France inevitar
eltarv and precious stones to the val- ble and the other expressing relia- 
uTrt ahowt~$15,000 was taken. The ones upon the govwnnxmt to carry 
store was badly wrecked .-and it is out the measure immediately after 

tiwt tbs burglars made use the budget and military service bills 
of dynamite. •» disposed of. j ^

soMF^m:

I L*' ' ?:>
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The 

O. P. R. refuses to accept Chairman 
puilam giving judgment in. some “*

in the eonfliot at the Katherine Iron and universal compulsory education. c<>rd strathcona has given $10,- I unAer Saved 
works on Thursday. TfOtiOS Ordered Out. 000 to the Ottawa University. v LUIHWKF IW
b^ st. Petersburg, Feb. 10.-Owing to The Board of Health have reported Tr^nMt^Mw milHti

force the furnace men of the iron the threatening attitude »f the Rtrik- defective drainage in a house on " w
worksite put out the fires .and. join ersjn tha-Viborg quarter of this city flharlotte #foet owned by the estate,3KâSÇ=l#£teafeSSj:

by two companies of in- the "Sfibel-g district. - unsatisfactory, as it

• Æ.truS'nSUï What They Say. .
rastrt? t* .a-àe 'fcajgpE:tws then firitd on the mob, which ^t^nw^ers Pwct? excludinr^^ prosecution.
MMdtotely )àSd, leaviw ttoe dead Jg ^owfleyi^were e^lodiqg ***- «*
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-f . ;4' ■But k Is Feared the Charcot 
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Toronto, Ont.. Feb. U--I*»

but no alarming symptoms were ap- tarctic
------------- ",

WINTER PORT NOTES ^ ,rT£Z
Steamship Oornthian the next tered a terrjble fltetl 

Allan liner to due at Halifax, for this year, andhas-not

P*SUMMhip Prttoftaa mil. thla at. St™. --

Donaldson tine steamship Trltonia member of the committee of the so
is about ready tor sea and will pro- ciety of grograpby in Paris, intends 

«toed to-morrow for Glasgow. eh# to organize mother search party to 
i has a large outward cargo, including ascertain Its fate. --s
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A Prince Resigns.
1 Feb. 11:—Prince T 
Ment of the Moscow 
informed the assent

night at 6 o'cl 
with the Morris
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da the report' 
Son Daily Mail 

effect that the 
minister of -in- 
on arriving in 
«day; was to
L;. r ■ Ww.,-. ■

had t<^ jof m ;
Iyed by Sir not

dll_____M——BtaW ..mw u-r .
nobles that he declines re-election as ti«s morning, 
provincial marshal of the nobility, first act of th 
Addressing a meeting of the ntjblee teriôr M.
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‘■“’«îsr»ctor Jones reports 10 mar- 
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14 boyg and 8

that-h
peered

n
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Id in by John Kilbur^. for
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to » rather demoi

ent is a hQW the «

mOSE RUNNERS.

Nobody Knows What is to be ^ THe Ti
Done About Them. The reporters of the various papers road? Bqr wait. Who

wtodfto^t Sr 'me members of thé salvage ”5 it,” said Ite’Gas ^ ^

used during the winter months) have corps have engaged an unknown, apd Pipe. 1 ,jp a llst thy civic reforms they
been taken to No. 2 fire station ana somyi lively bouts are expected in a V 4* \ have accomplished during the year, tb
it -is said they will be used on the ghort time. '’L A viver ilSS' be engaged to exiraine It was decided to employ a detective, w

long for the front axles, as they 0xpevtej ‘ A medal will be struck, The new chenues! eng«p wilI*hot be mav not 9„tt. the authoritioR, but he 
would project so that they weeldin- Murdoch will at once be put on ,;u"ni,rs^Jè<F"L J'11; wijl be qinged if he'll drink the hem-

-------------------- .------------------- r . terfere with the horses. There has 15rta on the trail of the Leak of 1854, to official melons 'would be» too lQck The case

sfastw,ths ^ ^ ^ s + rodfcehiuti?,wt£fc»t ^.y rf* «O», in f

lilTwa8 remnrkeW^ of the fire- "Hqrio P^’’1 ^‘hat10 "tiras tacÎTwiU^trfact thousanda. + + 4- wo^mg^^cadi^6 and^t is^jioped ‘nS’ -----------------
men this morni^Uiat it was very aboLta » 4*. 4» 4* Latest-The leak of 1005 is stall wilt soon gA at the seat of the The race between Logan and (Fries
lK . Al >bs dodging #bou> on t*» Trafton frirux- ItrofrMe^. ^ luss^av ev.mna
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•orterm morning 

and was

received 
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United States products wer% 
to-day 148 ears of flour and 
cars pork products, 3 cars lumber 
and 1 car lumber valued at or about 
$300,000 for shipment to United 
Kingdom^ ■

spiy rise* r at
—to! MdTfm Howe, end i 

ItiTse became separated 
. Officers Marshal and 
; the lattèr a son off 

owni of the team that ' 
stolen, heard yesterday aftem 
of fan attempt made by i 
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S standing on King Sqii 
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' *'e a woodworking fact 
u with the' mill.

Murray of St. John, is large! 
tereéted In the venture.
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Owing to the heavy roads east the 

I. 0. R. accommodation which left 
here this afternoon, was sent for
ward without any freight cars, 
double header eras put on the Atlan- 

e express. The snow piled along 
AS sides of the track has been blown 
«nth* track and in order to meet 
iny emergency the above steps were 
token by the L C. R. officials.
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Doctors Said ThatTO PROTECTmm
' L'<yrii)g over ». man there as you 
ittfllfcJ to jobber over me” v 

It wts as, if he bad struck her! She 
tifvw. ir. hvr breath t<fc that it sounded 

*Æ| whistle-like. Fell back; extending her 
vJP arms. - ertuped as if she would push 
V " him fro| ** as somethin unclean. 

W In colout'le#aKe<8 her face rivalled hie. 
“How dare you
Those words were shaped on her 

white lips. Then she stopped. The 
lipa trembled, tightened, ltising to 

it9„ oi-ously we silence the opposing coun- lier foet, the indignation in her eyes
net" to our fickle sel-the evidence of our own hearts- as shoJookod down at him complet-

CtiXPTEH XII. the utter incongruity the more wo pride ourselves on our ^ tho *,ntcnce.
climate.^ But the „,..ppdi,uzlv impartiality, uur exemplary Roman- Ho laughed; that laugh with the

Misunderstandings- of the remark. rall!Ld fatherly administration of justice. We urujer-lying sobbing catch in it, for
' - Aren’t you going to sit on Our strange tone of his , ignore any talk of « Court his laughter was not born of diern-

■ - seatrior don’t you need a rest?” ^ Appeal: arrogate to ourselves su- meut. Said righteous md.gnat,on
was said arehly; the significant fhen she sew. rne moo thfin its preme wisdom. shining in his own eyes too—

interference to Our Seat, subtly con- t» be free from clo- J 4 uvid’ity Curiously enough, the more severe, “Dare! What do you mean? The
iot^teronce ta'tev(| ^ken pale beams accentuated the liviaity ^ wfi p%DOUnce, the more ! witnessing of it, or telling you of

«“ *>. really
«ali. b” happened—an accident? What can ”*ebu^h ™ ^ ar^at the high wa- too contemptible! Yet the woman in

# Maohanically Masters accepted the I do for you? ,. ht go tcr mark of self-assurance we goner- her bubbled to the surfa*; she
ÆHKtfon; sat. TW en- ' As she was ally mak6 the most of the tide. The could not resist an effort to hurt
sued silence; a silence which told she was «fuick of raovem^t. In a ^ it ia helped by the him. • • n
more than speech. Not, the silence moment was kneeling bemac nim wfnà eol serene sclf-complaccncy; we -And you—you played the spy!
wbidt breatSof sweet accord be-all tbs annoyance ’ Onlv sun ourselves in vanity of <wr a rising of his shoulders^a lower-
tweto two undsrstaâdtag hearts. ed temper gone to the' w*nds- ®»y weM Forgct(uinese is there; that jpg 0f his eyes, as he answered—

V T$&r?5u her part, was flllod with her holpful womans iMtinct aching ^^.idCK-Hke the proverbial lane or “call it so if you wish,
wonder- expectancy-an updsfiMll tip be ^ pf sorvk* to h,S?4 40 worm—has a knack of turning. He really did not care what she

of being wrong. He Thun she loved. Th dominant note In Masters at | thought of him; plainly showed that.
waTilot insensible of tbs fact that “It is nothing.- Bon tr-pWmse. moment waa anger. That such a.The indifference roused her; she tried 
‘tho plumage of his dove was rustling. Don’t worry yourself. woman should have power over men. again. Spoke with forced quietness

could, of course, endure impulsively her arms went up to mentally thanked God that her
power over him was of the past. Laid 
the flattering unction to his soul 
that perhaps he was cleaner-minded

------------- -- . , , ! than his fellows. Man applies ettr-
That being tha caac, hci womanly iflU> fliBtments to his wounds!
’* ----- -----— back se®*-1 But that..thankfulness did not ar

rest bis anger; made it the greater 
perhaps. He was hardly in a state of 
that judicial calm which should 
characterise dispassionate inquiry.
Being angry, he spoke—after the man
ner of the angry mao—foolishly; aoifl

Mt"the swore acutely because, rite ; Tim light was there on her face, ,,Th|g ha8 tell » busy evening with
told herself, she was alone ty blame: (0 her eyes! Oh, unmistakably there. Don’t you get tired of hugging
,,gd courted it, brought it on her- q^a light which yesterday he had men? x aro the second in one hour, 
elf. prayed he might see; that he had » For a moment she made no move-
tfhe had wanted tomeet this man. j^^ped for with his heart and sou • ment no sound—save of the quick iTV- 

Had hurried on to the paeade with fa. «ft beautiful radiant eyee w«-e drawjng o( her brcath. It was as if 
feeling In her heart that it would , Poking with eager tsarful anxiety some icy bla9t had suddenly assailed 

lie good to meet him. H*d sat on iBto bis own. i an(j frozen her to the spot. Her fate
the seat lor a minute e rest and * * VoT * moment—the mfiuence of the retaine(j the aaroe look; she was too 
faint sense of grief that rii* had "f4 moment and forgetfulness in combi- amaz#d—not understanding—too 
encountered him on her walk. Had Q^fon—he felt that he must grasp, toniebe<i to do more than look, 
been thinking disconsolately of her to him. Held her
walking hoifie. when she was render- {n ^ ieng, lasting embrace Then ,,j eaw tll0 parting at your back 
Cd Joyful by bis pfoeenoe. And tten _hc remembered! That an hour d<K)|.. j wae passing. Saw you slob- 
—theh be waa treating her like that. ^ had been clinging to.look-
H*d she offended him? 8ucb a pos- Jato ^ther man’s face with the
•ibillty passed rapidly through her teerfu| eyeB- Oh, the excel-
mlnd; wa# *» rapidly rejected as a . super-excellence, of her act-
theory untenable. Bid ho disapprove He w^ld hare given a king’s
.f her coming then, ^ ^

DU4 fce" t!Could* it*be—could it? For a brief 

instant he doubted. The next mom
ent blamed himself for being a fool.
But not a blind fool—oh, nol He had 
the evidence of hi» own eye»: the evi- 
deuce for the prosecution.

under such circura-

seem

THE BRETHREN.yj % 5*- -..^'^^" '—"-"*. f
: Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob KaeMer, Zurich, 
Ont, says That

MiT• : fr- - Prince Charlie Raising the A. Q. U. W. Rates 
— A Live Question to be 
Settled.

• ■

w m
l : . ■ ,

By BURfORD DELANNOY.
Toronto, Feb. 10:—A leading topic 

In Toronto Ufa insurance circles is 
the lively time predicted at the ap
proaching meeting of the A. O. U.W. 
Grand Lodge. Since the rates were 
raised two years ago there has been 
a decrease in membership of over 2- 
500. The effort of the officers to 
protect the order from impending 
financial trouble waa effective, but it 

the membership.

RECEIVED thbb medal.
-V
■M ’dktw Buttock Blood BittersV n'M Wtltraity

Saved Her From Many Years • 
of Suffering.was serious to 

It transpire# that the supreme offi
cers held a special conference last 
fall, and it was then agreed that a 
further, increase in the rates of the 
assessn^nts was imperative. The 
question was submitted to the sub
ordinate lodges, which have assent- 

The rates at pre- 
than the minimum 

nded by Dr. Hunter of 
This scale

_______ be adopted at
ds>Lodge meeting here in

This medal was awarded to Ifta»

ard’s Uniment in London in 1886,

The duly liniment to receive a medal.
It was .awarded because of strength, ____
pority, healing powers and superioBty ^To«>^aee. 

at the lfaiment over all others from ^cme recomtaende-

«««w— «V —a- fisrr b,
the’«0 rand ‘'hLodge mee

She writes:—“Now imagine bow; 
joyous and great wa* my surprise 
when a friend of mine told me that 
Burdock Blood Bitter# would cure 

that the lumps and external 
the doctors told «W

would •

me, so
swellings, which 
would turn to running sores,

I took her advice, and 
that I have no doubt but

disappear.
can say
that Burdock Blood Bitters has ear
ed me from years of suffering. It la 
with the greatest ot pleasure and 
with a thankful heart that I give 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect liber
ty to Use this for the benefit of oth
ers similarly afflicted.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
blood medicine, on the market today, 
and is composed entirely of roots, 
herbs, barks and berries.

that “It is nothing.—
Don’t worry yourself.”

Impulsively her arms went up to 
his shoulders in sheer sympathy and 
kindliness. All the stiffiiess, all the 
rewtment, left her. She was just 

Was yet alive plainly and simply d woman.
- to the fact that she would read hie --------- 1"”>.
• speechlessness her own way: would pr;do was relegated to a back seat 

set Mr down as guilty of caddish ycr precious dignity went down m 
behaviour. The silence became tense; value; right down to nil- It was 
the strain was fast becoming «»- oot in the question at all—that 
4,a«rable. [question she asked as *« «ave her-

But little time passed; she got to wu to the needs of the moment, 
r,«r feat—being the kind of woman asked with real anxiety—
•uick to take offence. The insult wee j “Tell me—what to do? 
fell the more acutely because, ■*- 1

March,
A lively lbattle is looked for over 

quos>*6n of whether the new scale 
shall jge into effect immediately or 
not. until a year hence. Life Insur
ance men assert that- no matter what 
the numerical effect upon the mcm- 
herehip roll, that It should be ntede 
effective at once.

Changes in the Ontario statute® 
make the situation in regard to ex
isting fraternal benefit societies bet
ter than formerly, as it is not so 
easy as it was then for new, cheap 
muehropm societies to spring up and 
destroy tBe chances of well establish
ed orders.

again. Spoke with forced quietness 
—standing a little way from him— 
her voice full of contempt—

“There is a man bearing your name 
in the High Street: a blacksmith. I 
could understand such behaviour on 
his part. But—a—gentleman! ”
, Her satisfaction came then; she 
bad hurt. A deep flush , streamed 
over bis face, then faded altogether 
away, except for two red streaks. 

“Am I not diehaving as oné? ’ 
Keenly sensitive to her rebuke, he 

spake half-apologetic ally • The bit
terness of the incident was making 
him mere himself. Brought home to 
him, forcefully, the irony ot things.

“Pray pardon mal” He rose and 
stepped towards her, “Allow me to 
eee you home.”

“Don't touch me!” ^ ^
There seemed an absolute fire burn

ing in' her eyee, so intense was her 
. She could not have shrunk 

from him»- or found him more repel
lent, had he been a leper. Her eyes 
seemed to scorch him.

He knew himself to be in the 
right; knew it perfectly well; beyond 
the shadow of a doubt. But standing 
tog before that searing indignation, 
K wae he who appeared to be in 

to himself—hie In-

realized the hardness of the task he 
set himself. It was man’s work;, he 
would prove himself worthy of it. ,

She did not deign him anothofc 
word; the wound to her pride wae 
too severe for that. Her blue eyee 
blazed, aa perhaps only blue eyee 
can. She would have given worlds 
for tears to soften their burning 
heat, but no tears came. Without an
other glance at him she turned and 
walked away—aeeumed an every-day 
gait; be Should not think she was 
excited.

He did not attempt to stop her. 
Why should he? It was better so. 
Better that.the sharp severing blow 
bad been struck then then later: 
clean cute heal quickest. He would 
let her get well on her way home be
fore he moved. She must not think he 
was trying to follow.

&woman
__ treatment.
The need for speech on his peet 

was plain: but, somehow, he was 
♦ at a loss for words. ----------- -

the
P

:

♦
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.#” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.

The Times Readers muât 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 

Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail 0» 
see it

f::
tHO

(To b* continued.)BCfm.
♦ ♦»#-

He THE COURT’S CHARGE.
Judge Brady had a colored man be

fore him in police court and ha asked 
him when he had been arrested be
fore. The fellow scratched hia head, 
thought a moment and then said: 
“Ah think it was about a year ago, 
Jedge.”

“What wa* the charge?" asked the 
Court

After thinking a while the prisoner 
looked up and said: "Ah’m not quite 
suah, hut Ah t’i* it was free dob 
lahs, yer Honor.'

He Was discharged.—Albany Journ-

“Yee, air," saya the ice dealer; ‘the 
price of ice Will be much higher next 

You eee, there has been aF. summer.
poor ice crop this winter.: >f

"But you deal in artificial ice, ar-
e'“Ceritinlyf0 Necessarily, I have to 

artificial excuse."
Ho Breakfast Table 

complete without the wrong, even
most eelf. , .

Such treatment hurt. Thought ei 
'the gross unfairness of it too 
positively stinging. He who 
suffering—the victim—to be put in 
the wrong! To be arraigned by the 
victimiser! -

His blood, bis forehead, seemed to 
be burning hot, the while ho was
conscious of cold rtilvera running »LL KINDS AND CONDITIONS, 
through him. Was this—he despised
himself as he questioned—carrying Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor, rich
out his intentions? Was he plucking man, poor man. beggerman, thief, 
up his love by the roots? they all eat "Swiss Food" when they

It was weakness—he labelled it so get it.
unsenee MatH^e^ rr WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ABB 
i» would be wUlNBae TO ADVBRTIBB IN 

strong—strong and just. But he THE TIMES.

put up an a’EPPS’S: Dry Goods and Millinery
& CLEARANCE SALE

time? Some men were 
regard to such matters, 
natural, unconventional as he was 
himself—surely it could not be that. 
His voice interrupted her reflections. 
In a husky, strained tone, looking 
neither right nor left, but aimlessly 
In front of him, he said—

- Was
m was
:

winter's extreme °<*1" .J44® 
a valuable diet,for children-

ai.
♦ Owlnr to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

aad complete stock ($15.000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains id 
fXw Garments, Keady-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coate. we venture ta 
sew have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

Host of us, under suen circula
nt antes, willingly take upon oureetoee 
the threefold responsibility of «It. 
QM|a jury »nd judge. ît-1* instinctive 
In most men: the desire to ladle out 
justice. But the appeal court some
times overset* the decisions; Justice 
is not

5
t.

SM&Æ25C. COCOA B. MYERS,
- - 695 Main Street.

ta wet dbw te the <iswf 
wrt.br «te Itatesete Blew.
Hajli lb. elero,vsnsBe 'frP „ infallible—perhaps her blind- 

ness has something to do with it.
Pew of ue betray modesty when

The more rig-

M Dry Geode Store,The Most Nutrition* 
ttfl BooaomieaLr com

or ; wearing the ermine.Medicine Co., \~~T
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BLAST FURNACE 0PTIMB“ pays.
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O.RECORD BEATEN. »—* *■John

TimeS Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set. one 
to work for you,

: Ï. '

; MiANDBetter to be a Bull Than a Bear 
on the Market.

.

Yesterday Today, 
Close, Opens Noon.

Commencing 

MONDAY, FEB Y 6TH.
NERVE
PILLS.

Feb, Uth.
Amalff Copper
Ai.aconda----- ---- ... ----- 107*
Am Sugar Hire ...... ___ 144*
Am Smelt * Big 
Am Car Foundry ™
Atchison----- ----—
Atchison pld 
Am Locomotive ...
Brook 
Balt *
Chess * Ohio ____
Canadian Pacific — .,—184* 
Chicago * Alton .— ... 43
Chi * G. Went___
Colo F, A Iron 49*
Con Gaa..................... - ..ÜOS*
Colorado Southern ™ ... 26 
Gen. Electric Co ....186
Erie........ ............................ 48*
Erie let pld ...... — ...... 80
Erie 2nd pld ...... ......... 65*
Illinois Central ................ 168

The January Output Very 
Close to 1,800,000 
Tons, and Yet Stocks 
Were Reduced—Inter
national Steel Markets 
Stronger.

•'The great fortunes in this country 
have been made by optimists," remarked 
a broker the other day, "Look at Daniel 
Drew and Commodore Vanderbilt. Old 
‘Uncle’ Drew was the greatest bear that 
ever came to Wall street, and one of the 
greatest speculators. Commodore Vander
bilt was as great a bull as Ww «ma a
bear. At onetime Drew had as làrge, il ... ., . ... .
not a larger, fortune than Vanderbilt. Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
When Drew died he was penniless, while troubles. Here are some of the 
♦i£iLde,££>i ih«wy %75»W>°»0OO at the symptoms. Any one of them should
railroad wrVk^and SSlng * » warning fi>r you to attend to
a fortune. During the last ten yeare, it immediately. Don t delay. Serious 
however, George J. Gould has made more breakdown of the system may follow

tTer.c G°Lbdulldiadg Mr rs »y°u Slercrlife. Addison Cammack was one of the ness. Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
greatest bears that ever appeared in Wall Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush I of 
street. When he died he was far from Bloochto the Head, Smothering and 
befog a very wealthy man. Look at J. Sinking Snells Point nnri Weak P. Morgan, the greatest optimist in the d. .a ° v
country. He has made his fortune by Spells, Spasm of Pain through the 
believing in the future of the country, Heart; Cold, . Clammy Hands and 
and is today worth 6160,000,000. James Feet, There may be many minor
fors She6 worid6h£ f’fP*0”8 °J ^»rt nerve trouble,
made most of his money on the bear side these are the chief ones, 
of the market. Yet Keene has failed Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
-several times, and he is far from possess- will dispel all these symptoms from 
ing the wealth of a large number of .u„ =v=tnTn 
financiers in Wall street. I tell you it „ .
paye to believe in this country. I have Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for
seen too many properties, which were $1.25. 
considered worthless a few years ago, de
velop into valuable investments to be a 
bear. I may think prices are sometimes 
too high, and I then stop buying. As 
soon as prices react, however, I begin 
buying again, knowing that it will be 
only a comparatively short While before 
I will he able to sell out at a profit."—
N. Y. Commercial.

74* 74 74
107* 107 
144*- 148*

m
..TO LET.

-HI 86* 86
TO LET—A 

for work shop 
Princess street.

84* 84
88* 88* 102* 
87* ,87*
62* 62* 

1061 106* 
61* 51*

184* 184*

TWO STOBY BUILDING 
or warehouse, rear 175

T. McGOWAN, Princess’ stîéeti" L * J"
88* Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes

■J102*
87 2-11 tt.

For Nine Night* end Seturw 

day Matinee Only.

Tret___- 62*
o___ —_____106* TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 

FLAT. Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 
Street. Apply on premises. MRS. 
STAINES. 2-11 tf.

_ TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
« rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

51
.

22* a 22* i51
:206* 206* 

26* -26* Bandmann-DallasNew York, Feb. 10—The Iron Age in 
Its weekly review of the Iron and steel 
trade cays:

Our monthly blast furnace statistics 
show that in January, production of the 
works in the United States beat all 
cords, having been 1,776,500 tone, ex
clusive of charcoal iron, 
running at the rate of

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . Opera Company

... , .

Under the personal direction of Maurice 
E. Bandmann, will present the folloWfe* 
latest London successes for the first time 
in St. -Jolm.-a- ,» Iv-l'i

48* 48*7 79*
65

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN IN
SURANCE BUILDING, 120 Prince Wil
liam Street, opposite Bank of New 
Brunswick, at present occupied by J. 
Twining Hartt and E. F. J opes, Es
quires. Hot water heating and 
vault. W. M. JARVIS.

a
157*
33*

187* 
1741 174* 
122*^122* 
. 23$ 22*
107^ 106*

Kansas A Texas ,62 .
£S.*ÆvSS
Manhattan ......
Mot Street Ry .—.......«...
Mexican Central ..............
Missouri Pacific 
Nor A Western 
N. Y. Central
North West .............  —......240
Ont A Western

which has been 
20,000 .tons a 

month during the past six months. This 
carries the production very close to 1,- 
800,000 tons, or at the rate of 20,760,- 

Yet the furnaces

brick 
, 2-11 61...«..17

v
-TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 

MAY next, Upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats ol dwelling, 143' Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 180 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER, Sol- 

2-11 lm MWS

FEMALE HELP WANTED.... 1
Saturdav. Feb. 11—The Earl and the 

Girl.Î000 tons per annum, 
have not been in full swing in January 
since the weekly capacity has advanced 
from 877,879 tons per week on Jan 1 to 
404,292 tons on Feb, 1,

In spite of the heavy production the 
stocks of the merchant furnaces declined 
from 408,000 ton» on Jan, 1 to 872,000 
tons on Feb. 1, thus indicating a rate 
of consumption of fully 21,000,000 
a year. That such a figure should be 
reached in midwinter is astounding.

There have just been closed purchases 
by the United States Steel Corporation 
of basic and bassemer pig iron in the 
Pittsburg district aggregating 25,000 
tons, equivalent to $15.60 at Valley fur
nace, for prompt delivery. In eastern 

ania further round lots of basic 
aggregating about 16.000 tons, have 

been taken by steel works, while repo 
.from the south Indicate that one Birm
ingham interest has marketed about 25,- 
<X>0 tons during the past few days. In 
the New York market a number of larger 
founders have been feeling the situation. 
This is in contrast with the attitude of 
buyers in the principal distributing cen
tres of the west, who have been holding 
off lately.

In the rail trade additional tonnage 
has been placed this including some larg
er orders for Chicago, the 26,000 ton 
contract of the Baltimore A Ohio com
pany and a modest share for the lines 
in this country of the 26,000 ton Grand 
Trunk order.

The manufacturers of structural mater
ial and of plates are expected to hold a 
meeting next week. While leading inter
ests will probably be arrayed against any 
advance In prices, It is possible, if not 
probable, that the smaller makers will 
carry through their desire for a some
what higher range of prices. They point 
to the advance in raw'materials and to 
the upward tendency in all other lines of 
finished iron and steel. It Is urged that 
the demand would not be checked by such 
a move.

The principal makers of sheets have 
announced an advance of $2 per ton on 
certain sizes, to go into effect at once.

wing

—. 88‘ 83*
.......147* 147 147

83 WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE
2-8 tf2* American Laundry.

Monday, Feb. 18.—The Catch of thf 
Season.pacific Mail ...... ............ 46i 4b '46*

‘Si ‘SU 
-_r::‘S2| ‘£! ‘i2i
............. 176* 176*

.. 48* WANTED"— GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. References re- 
quired. Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 
King St. east. 2-8 6i

'
icitor.

■
BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY -COLE,

TO LET—LOWERPennsylvania ..........
Bock Island
St. Paul ..........
Southern By ...... ..—— 85
Southern Pacific ......
Twin City ..........................106
Tenn C. A Iron ..
Texas Pacific .......
U. S. Leather ......
Union Pacific ......
U. S, Rubber -----
U. 8. Steel ..— .
U. S. Steel ofd ...
Wabash nfd ...... .
Western Union ................... 98*

Total eales In N. Y. yesterday 9,001,- 
100 shares.

FLAT IN HOUSE 
No. 13Q Broad street, eight room* and 
hath room. Apply at 290 Wentworth 

Chas. B, Sulie. 3-10 tf.

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
WANTED—A COOK. 8 IN FAMILY. 

No washing or ironing. Apply 78 Se- 
well street. ... . ________ 2-7 tf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: ffO O D
strong girl for general housework. Ap
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. Jones, *59 Pitt

2-7 6i.

tons 76* 175* 
34* 84*
66* 66*

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. S., 
write ,us as follows:—"I was troubl
ed with, dizziness, weak spells and 
fluttering of the heart. I procured a 
box of “Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and they did me so much good 
that I igot two more boxes, and af
ter finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot 
ommend them tob highly.

Tuesday. Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bras. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Fndst-ujMAiBntm 

Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

St.... 66*
TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 

189 Mecklebburg street: six ro 
Apply 350 Union St., corner of 
Johnston.R|f s

_____  44* 45

81* 81*

•'/ ’
---- - ■ | j

Price vs. Logan
QUEEN'S RINK

lrl5 Feb 14th
These two flyers have been matched 

for a one mile race to be skated from 
opposite sides of the rink between 
the 5tb and 6th band.

Admission 23 As. _ .
Ticket holders will be admitted 1 *

presentation of their tickets. . ù

ome each. 
Pitt. Mrs 

2-8 6i.♦ street.122* COtTON EXCHANGE CLOSED.
New York, Feb. 11—The 

coffee exchanges here are closed today in 
observance of the Lincoln birthday holi-

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 179 ÙNION 
Street. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 6i

WANTED—A 
housework, in 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* east* 

2—4 tf.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
familv of two. A^Ur

Penneylv cotton andPig. îîîrts
rec- TO LET—STORE KNOWN AS S. S. 

Gorbell’s art store, 177* Union street. 
Apply at 186 Union street. 2-6 6i

day.

MALE HELP WANTED.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

te
Ko™
July Wheat ..

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazen street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond. Mqy be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 6. W. M.

2-7 6i.

--------'... 45* 45* 46

z.~:~j£$ô à1!! A1!?
= ,S *“

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ................—. ... 66*
Dom Iron A Steel ........ 18*
Dom I. A S., nfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P, R............... ...
Twin City ................
Montreal Power
Rich A Ont. Nov. ...___  68

No Cotton Market today.
All markets closed until Tuesday,

HELP WANTED: MALE.—CIRCULARS 
and sample distributors wanted every
where No canvassi 
OPERATIVE ADV.

ing. Good ffay. CO
CO.. N. Y.MINIATURE ALMANAC,

Bun. Tides,
Rises, Sets. High .Low,

■Edith Mary, Capt. Hughes, from Ascen
sion Sept. 12, for St. Johns, NF., has
been posted at Llpyds as overdue. ._
previously reported, two life buoys mark
ed Edith Mary, Glasgow, were found off 
Cape St Marys. It was believed they, 
belonged to the bark which is 
ed as overdue.
foet ’ 6U °£ whom U “ thought have been

A despatch from Pictou states the Min- 
to is still th 
Georgetown, an 
ing under the

H. M. S. Indefatigable, which some 
time ago went home from Halifax, 
has been re-commissioned with a nucleus 
crew for service in the reserve. Th Tri
bune, which also Went home about the 
same time has been condemned and will 
be sold out of the service or broken up.

No additional livlit has yet been thrown 
unon the cause of the grounding of the 
steamer Damara.

A diver will be sent to examine the 
bottom of the steamer as soon as the 
weather will permit. An attempt will be 
made to float the vessel if the damage to 
the hull can be repaired. At this time, 
however, the chanc* of saving the Dam
ara is not regarded as favorable. An ef
fort will be made to recover 11 bags of 
mail from Newfoundland, much of it for 
the United States, hut the postoffice au
thorities fear that ITwill be a total loss.

many vessels have met with disaster on 
its rocks within the 
1878 the White Star
on Devils Bridge and of her passengers 
and crew more than 5.00 were drowned or 
killed on the rock.s In the 80’s the 
steamer Cedar Grove was wrecked at Tor 
Bay and a number of lives were lost.
Since these wreck*: an improved light
house and fog signal system has been 
established - and except in severe storms 
there is not part of -the coast which can
not be recognized by mariners.

T^Î.’ïïVf^Pi,.1Fî5ù ,!fmr Motmt NEW YORK Feb. 9—After having col-
Temple, for St Jahn via Halifax. lided with and sunbefoe Norwegian stmr.
a't, Feb« achr 6t- Leif Erikesen off Cape Romaine. Fla., in
LF/nm&R,rp£h F?rr°b°.r01 1-, -n dense fog on Feb 4, the Standard Oil
B* tüÇ'. wea- P1*1?1 from Gompany’a steamer City of Everett re.

J«ssie L. turned to this port today bringing twen- 
SwmTrîwn °’£r d0r . , ty of thé crew of the sunken steamer.The
»»Ao r̂£tff ;:dre":r of the Erik8sen'9
port News, schr Oakley C. Curtis for arowneo.

Feb- ,10— Cape, Va., where ho found the Stranded Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb- 1. 
PhMpd.lnhU Ayrean, _ from Boston schooner D. M- Anthony breaking Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Philadelphia, for Glasgow via St Johns up. it had been hoped by Hudson Bro- -Indrani, .2389, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Hriamnw ■m.u in_, . _ . thers managing owners of the vessel.that 18.
,-Tm timIiT*' ■ i.i.1 i r stmre Corondo, the Anthony was lying In such a position Lake Champlain 4685 from Liverpool, 

„uer,°JLA?™SH^ “ Pôrti,La5- as would permit of the saving of the ves- Feb. 7.
castrian irom London, schr Edward H. when the weather cleared, but Cap- Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool,

^eaden tain Phillips found that instead thé Feb. 21.
.«5 ,n. f°r. n nd£?’ 5°f" shin's anchors kept the vessel’s head off Montcalm, 8568, Adonmouth, Feb. 4.
HUL.L Yarmouth.- achra_ Alice M. Coi- while a her made under her amidship Montrose, 8968 at London, Feb. 1. 
KLnwnw«ite’^P6rt I,ewe’ Grace A" Martln caused her back to break. The vessel Manchester Importer 2528 Manchester 

FTTNCHAT F«h in—A.a a. m was a three master, built in 1873-, / and Feb. 1.FUNCHAL. Feb. ltt-Ard stmr Arabic WRS worth over $12,000. She was unin- Manchester Trader,
f PS5ta" ««red. Manchester Feb.

NEW YORK. Feb. 10—AM ship Tim- -------- Melville. 2872. Mosaell Bay, Jan. 16.
urS^d^.Und Battle line steamer Cheronea, Contain Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb-.- 5.

Pi inney from Boston, brig Berhelm from awatrldwe. from Antofagasta, via Char- Parisian, 3885, to sail from Liverpool, 
“oia'l.'i,. n v h,-—- j, leston. S. C., and other ports which ar- Feb. 9.

“‘d schr O N Brown, for Fernandina, rive,, at xéw York recently, reports, that Sellasia, 2203, at Boston, Feb. 7.
CHATHAM, Mass., Feb, 10 -Fresh west wj,on ]paving Charleston on Jon. 31, she Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool,

wfods; clear kt sunset. Passed north str Wns held bv a dense fog. wjdch detained Fel.. 16.
Manhattan from New York forPortland; her nntiI the following morning. 
tugsjUnderwriter towing hark Thomas A ieavjng nort the shin encountered severe 
GoddMd, foom Oeni Tetown 9; C. for Bos- anrthenst gales, duritig the passage to 
ton; Standard towi-w two barges from i. “y.-i, 6
Bayonne, N. J., for do. New YorK'

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Bte,

LONDON, Feb. 8—The British bark

J ai vis.
2 11 It!100* 1906. TO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW ______ ___________

Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped WANTED—A BELL BOY. APPLY DUF- 
and wired for gaa or electrics; well light- PERIN HOTEL. 2-8 3i
ed and ventilated; suitable for a hall. '-------------------------
yni°n ”e“r Bock street. Apply. MEN WANTED—Reliable m*n in every
to W. Wilson & Son., saw manufacturers. | locality throughout Canada to advertise 

2-7 6t* 1 our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen-
^rn T cam mrvMxr a ir I ces, along roads and all conspicuous places

ofS° 5îAY,lst* PNE3HISES i also distributing small advertising mat-
207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied | ter. Salary *900 per year or *75 per 
ky Macaulay^ Apply to Dr. Smith, i month and expenses -$2.50 per day.
I4a* Charlotte street. 2-6 lw Steady employment to good, reliable men.

No experience* necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

AsFebruary*
6 Mon >. >- 7.48 5.84 0.52 7.06
l TW* ........... >.. 7.41 5.36 1.30 7.44
8 Wed ... > ... ... 7.40 5.87 2.09 8.21
9 Thurs . x. ... 7.89 5.39 2.49 9.00

Î? n1! ...............
11 Sat ...

66 66
18 18*

63*
67* 67»

«..18* 134* 134
....1051 105* 105* 

79*

66
S&ilnow poet- 

Slle carried a crew of 10... 7.37 5.40 3.81 9.41 
» s >.. 7.86 5.42 4.06 10.227ll6

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time,

♦ ere and the Stanley at 
d that they can do noth- 

present weather conditions.
TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rdoms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply È. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

FRUITS OF FREE • PORT OF STj JOHN.
' Feb, llthj*

FRIDAY EVENING,
February 17th.

Neptune* vs. SacKvilie,
MohawKs vs. Monctorn

These outside teams are the league 
leaders.

IMMIGRATION. No arrivals today. FOR SALE.
Cleared $

Stmr Pretorian, 4073, Johnston 
Liverpool via Halifax Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Btiardene, 1722, Crowe, for Hali
fax and West Indies, Schofield & Co., 
general cargo.

Stmr Tritonia, 2720, Abernithy, for 
Glasgow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.

Sailed.
Stmr David, 862, Wamocke, for Phila

delphia. x

FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St.

Ptt foS. ~ anr= .“pro^taf^
.kA further particulars apply J. E. Cowan,

________ ___________ ___ ____________________ 99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

for
Six Galicians to be Tried For 

Murdering a Negro.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE

The international markets are 
stronger. During the week the 
relate makers have put up prices ten shil
lings per ton without any co-operation# 
Steel rails and billets and bars are from 
S3 to $4 per ton higher than they were 
three Inonthe ago.

lish

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patched, Stanley street.

*-• 2—4. tf.

FOR SALE OR TO LET — FOUR 
story Brick Building, with shop, Unikm 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply to Xy. Wilson A Son, saw manu
facturers. 2-8 tf

Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 11.—«Spec
ial)—The crown has scorned a strong 
point in the case against Six Galich

(Montreal Gazette.) ianS who 0X8 “°w haVin« » hearln*
While there is no particular change to before Magistrate Daly on the charge

£oVr1uSUs^a£“kwhicah dt ot murdering Geo. King on Jan- 

more hopeful traders expect to see ex- ary 17. Confessions from each of 
pressed in an increased business later on. . . . .
provided there is no change in outside the prisoners have been obtained, in

SHCïStiEalïïsE ss rw
money markets on this side the Atlantic beyond a doubt just how the negro 
are the circmnstancee upon which the op- Sweerda puts the blame on himself.
timists base their hopes of improvement, .__,Should peace be declared there is nothing eame to hls death. That of Fred 
in their opinion, to prevent the general Roman Cyncar, Lazaruk, and Ivan 
industrial and commercial prosperity, and RoKa, Swereda was chased to St.

ffS: Paul Minn., and brought back on 

standard stocks. Sunday.

• r-
4 Admission 25 As.SECURITY MARKET.

FOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHE 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap
ply J. Roderick A Son.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied-*y sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon», A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

DOMINION PORTS#
HALIFAX, Feb. 10—Ard stmr Lake 

Michigan, from St John, NB;
FOR SALE.8-7 6t

One 2500 lbs Howe Scal«> 
suits We for warehouse us 2.

4» CCOT AS Tftt^W. 
E. S. STtPHnrfSON » Co.. K^Vnij.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B. .*>

BRITISH PORTS.
MO VILLE, Feb. 10—Sid stmr Parisian 

.from Liverpool, for St John, NBÀ ' VU
KINSALE, Feb. 10—Passed stmr Ro

man from Portland for Liverpool.
BROW HEAD, Feb. 10—Passed stmr. 

Sachem from Boston for Liverpool.
INISTBAHULL. Feb. 10—Passed stmr 

Sardinian from Boston for Glasgow.
I1R0W HEAD, Feb. 10—Passed stmr 

Etruria from New York for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. IO—Ard stmrs Bal

tic, from New York, Ivernia from Bos
ton.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITTES.
I -.'.î 'j '/mbAAmujs,r -TO LBT—From 1st May next'! thé four 

story and basement brick building, on 
the "northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley, 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every parti steam heated; 
electric, wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
' MON Til.past 40 years. In 

liner Atlantic struck ?
^Thi»- represents average • profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $!,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dopt. 88, 226^228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

-T" *■ ■ *■o°E. P. , ;
20 Waterloo St. - - it. John/... ii.

...

Gramaphones, Phonogi^iphs. Snop-s’m| 
Cameras, and small ,;V articles repaired 
on the premises,

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies* 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored ami rw 
paired.

-f
WAHL STREET. FOREIGN PPRTS.

BANK STATEMENT.New York, Feb. 11.—The largest trad
ing at the opening of the mock market 
Was in Iron and steel stocks. Ten thou
sand shares of U.S. Steel eold at 81* and 
81*. compared with 81* last night and 
the pfd opened unchanged on the sale of 
7,000 share* and then vibrated a fraction 
both ways. Rep. Steel nfd rose *. Tenn 
Coal ran off a large fraction on realizing 
There was a gain of a point in Minn. St. 
Paul dad Sault Ste Marie and of * id 
Kansas City Southern pfd. A few stocks 
showed small losses, out the tendency 
was upwards.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».

Alci.des, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 28.

Ben gore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian 4018, from Liverpool Feb. 2. 
Dunmore Head, 1*59, at Belfast, Dec.

SSTS6 ::z...-:v,I,«
» & •:=

..r- ii»
Circulation, inc ........  .............. 126.400

Statement about as looked for.
W. H. Goadhy A Co.

--------------------—-—■—-
Point Lepreaux, Feb. 11.—9 a. m. — 

Wind north west; strong, clear. Therm. 
16.

MISCELLANEOUS.(V

PIANOS .PirE ÀND REED ORGANS, 
tuned bv A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Geimain street. Phone. 
1427.

#4j* -»

For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. î| 

Every evening—at all news 

stands and on the street, one 

cent

>4 FOUND-

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 
station master, RothAay. and prove 
property. -'fi 4. 3-8 01.

4 ■

THE PROVINCIAL Reciter of
+ ORIGINAL PRODUCTIONS iP

MISS MARY BAILLIE
Teacher of Elocution and Physical 

Culture.
it, 15 Orange Street.

*

I. BOARDS OF TRADE. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000,
J. SYDNEYHÂYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm, St., St. John, N. B,

Valley Wood Yar^,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
DesJer in Soft Coal. Hurd and Soft 

Hood and Kindling. Cracked Gate- >
’PHONE 1237.

,2186, to sail from I
1

(Observer in Maritime Merchant.)
It seems to me that one of the most 

hopeful eigne of the time in these prov
inces ia the inc reseed interest now being 

' manifested by and in the different Boards 
of Trade throughout the various cities 
and towns. The Forward Movement has 
become a phrase in capital letters, and it 
is. proving itself a good deal more' than 
a mere phrase. The credit for its origin 
I believe, must be given to the Halifax 
Board of Trade; but St. John. Sydney, 

■ Kentville and other places have been 
quick to respond and join 
ment.

In St, J ohn there is being 
strong spirit to push the F 
ment, and it is likely

ambition of the Bo 
share in making 1 
The idea seems com

Trade to do its 
t a great city, 

ehougn with some 
people that progress means speed, and 
speed generates a certain necessary 
amount of waste and "litter”- which in
dicates nothing worse than affairs of 
such dimensions as to have no time for 
small considerations pf neatness and, care
fulness. Disarray would be condoned by 
the pressure of the strenuous life. I 
have never been convinced of the wisdom 
of such an idea.- 
amount of shavings may not be out of 
place in a carpenter shop and we expect 
to see transient deposits of hair on the 
barber’s floor; but 
tlona would become a nuisance.

PARKER & CO.>After
BOXES FOR APPLES.

iThe House of Commons at Ottawa this 
week entered committee on Mr. Fisher’s 
resolution to amend the act respecting 
the packing and sale of certain staple 
commodities. It provides a uniform box 
for package of apples, for export in' box
es as follows:

When apples are packed in Canada for 
export for sale by the box, they shall be 
packed in good and strong boxes of sea
soned wood, the inside dimensions of 
which shall not be less than ten inches 
in depth, eleven inches in width, and 
twenty inehe» in length, representing as 
near as possible two thousand two hun- 
dres cubic inches.

Every person who offers or exposes for 
•aie, or who packs for export, apples by 
thé box otherwise than in accordance 
with the foregoing provisions of .thjs sec
tion shall be liable, on summary convic
tion, to a penalty of twenty-five cents for 

h box of a^nles so offered or exposed 
for sale oi* packed.

When apples are packed in 
barrels hiving trays or fillers wherein it 
is intended to have a separate compart
ment for each apple, then the provisions 
of section 4 and 4a shall not apply.

It was remarked that the phraseology 
of the resolution in the second clause 
would apply the measure to domestic as 
well - as to export trade. The minister 
has no such intention and the committee 

to enable him to amend the word-

however. A certain Established 1889.RECENT CHARTERS 
Bark Silicon, 425 tons, from Philadel

phia to Campechi, rails, private terms. ;ia the move- rNo. 61, Victoria St, Toronto.constant accumula-
orward Move- 

to be taken up and 
advanced with all the spirit typical of 
that city. In Sydney they have increas
ed their membership and have very com- 
modioue%and pleasant rooms. A few days 
Bgo I read in the daily papers a long 
4hd encouraging account of the work of 
the Keneville Board. Dartmouth ia fol
lowing suit with energy. The Board of 
Trade is apprently beginning to be recog
nised by the neople as the natural med. 
tom of expression of the aspirations, en
ergies and plane of the place and people.

A Board’s functions.
I believe a good many peopl 

B little out of sympathy with 
of this sort through a misconception of 
the functions of such an organization. 
The Board of Trade has been primarily 
Associated with the commerce and its 
problems. The Halifax Board of Trade, 
lor example, has been looked upon as the 
body which is expected to look after the 
Fast Line of Steamships, the steel ship
building scheme, transportation problems 
etc., etc.. The matters mentioned very 
properly come within its scope; but they 
are tar from exhausting it. The Board of 
Trade In Halifax is now a composite or
ganization, being a merger of th 
1st Association,Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, and the Board itself, and I think 
it very properly embraces such lines ol 
work; but even if such weighty questions 
as the above were all settled satisfactor
ily, the Board would not, by any means, 
finds Its occupation gone, 
city le very much like a ship where, they 
tell us, there le always work to be done. 
The Board should be. Indeed, a sort of 
town's husband.

+further Bents of Energy.
Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.
Bought for CASH or on 

MARGIN.

I would submit to my readers the pro
position that it is not outside the prov
ince of a Board of Tratis to assist in 
seeing that the laws are carried out with 
respect to street <ieaning, snow removal, 
regularity of building, safety of sidewalks 
public conveniences and so forth; and to 
endeavor to influence public sentiment 
with regard to the beautifying of pj 
lees; cleaning and painting of buildings; 
the cultivation of a taste in architecture 
and gardening; and in short to encour
age and promote whatever is going to 
make for good citizenship and a good 
city.

SPECIAL RATE 4-

TOIL
20c per gai., 5 gai. t»ec. 

BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy,) 25c arid 
27c lb.

' :»
4rem-

FRE3H EGGS ! (Sure.) 35c pjjr

------ON*— BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES, 35c p 
Onions 5c lb.

I. H. COTHBR, 24 W-terloe S
Tel. 1194.

J
1

:«&
le have been

movements
Prompt delivery.TO LET ADVERTISING.In Smaller Towns.

We ere Buyers end Sel
lers of all Unlisted 

Securities.

Get our price before dealing 
elsewhere.

some Boards of Trade ofThere ore
course, which will not be interested? ex
cept in an altruistic sense, in many of the 
problems vriiioh the City Board of Trade 
must deal with; but they have, neverthe
less, just as important offices in so far 
as their relations to their own people go. 
It seems to me that there has never been 
enough interest taken for example, in the 
man with the small capital. It might 
be worth considering whether it would 
not be more advantageous to a placé to 
encouragé the establishment of several 
small, and what might be called indigen
ous, industries rather than bending all 
energies on securing some large showy 
manufacturing plant. The man with 
small capital must of course go in for 
small industry. It should be for the 
Board of Trade to investigate • ‘Proposi
tions'' «6 our western friends call them, 
likely to find a suitable field for their 
growth in its town. There must be 
many such. We cannot recall a single 
place in these provinces which has a 
Board of Trade-or is large enough to 
have one—where there is not an oppor
tunity for the man of small capital in 
one line or another. The Board should 
find out the capabilities of its town and 
point them out either to its own people 
or to outsiders. And when not doing 
this it can always fifid lois to do In en
couraging the beautifying and caring for 
of its physical aspect.

Observer*

FLORISTS. î

'FLOWERS. -IUntil May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the. greatly re
duced rate of

ing. Come and see our fine stock ol flow* 
Lovely Daffodils and other spring

Also nice pots iu bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.
H. 3. OHUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street.

■
flowers.e Tour- The Bank of British North America.

■

IESTABLISHED 1836,
•>A town or

The paper that reeobe* the .. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .I Oc a Line per week, *.->fern* totha papery» shouldA Clean Gty.
Branches in St John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customs** 
,'Ltiltmvenient to -do their banking durlfiSf'reçutàr htnp%:_"*®

■foniSMi to The Eveotogs-It we can he noted for nothing ties 
Under the son, we might at least have 
the world say. "Well, yours ia a beau- 

; tifully clean cltyl’t We might make our- 
/ selves "both the unseen and the seen,
: beautiful entire and clean!" It seems to 
i me that eucb-a work is not beneath the 

dignity, nor t MRaan for the energies of 
the-Board of lhSde. Nothing great was
ever built on a foundation which was 
bot «thorough,, find I take It to be the

i& ■
Times dees Otis. Advertise 
1st - *e coksnns rod Increase £ 
your business.

.

Now Seùd Them In.
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WINTER GOODSThe 2 Pepehur Brands ofFIRST-CUSS JEWELRY=== I to life, he hung on to office. He 
did not entry out his resignation 

I as his colleagues expected him to
1 do. , '|Q -“There wo» then no other remedy

I than the remedy we took at the 
We did it not for ourselves. 

My honorable friend had nothing te 
gain, he was getting no promotion, 
nor was I. We may have been, 
wrong, we may have made a mis
take at the time, but we did it 
thinking it waâ in the best inter
ests of the liberal conservative par
ty and for the purpose of benefit
ing that party and the country. 
From that moment to the present 
day I have never felt sorry for what 
X did at that time. My honorable 
friend performed the same act that 
I did myself, and I am confident 
that he did it because he thought it 
was in the interest of his country. 
There was nothing else left 
to do, and we did it. For 
reasons I now rise for the purpose 
of defending my honorable friend. 
When the Whole history 4f that 
transaction Is written there will not 

Ottawa Feb. 10 .-In the Federal be a single man from one end of 
house yesterday, Hon. Mr. Fltzpat- the country to another who can 
rick introduced o bill respecting poiBt a finger at any of these gen- 
contracts for government works tlemen and charge them. With hav- 
which makes important changes in jag done wrong.” 
the system of awarding contracts for Mr. Foster again spoke saying:— 
government works. "From the time of that incident his

The intention of the bill is to pro- honorable friend Sir Wm. Mulock had 
vide that hereafter contracts, in followed him like a sleuth hound, 
which the amounts involved exceeds (Order, order.)
$5.000, shall be lot not only after "is that the way in which you were 
tenders haVo been asked for but also to speak,” asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that they shall be let under ihe sabc- quietly. . . .
tion of the governor Iti council in- Mr. Foster amended the remark by 
stead of being disposed of by the saying the postmaster general had 
minister ie charge of the department followed him by whatever instincts 
as at present. Providence had endowed him.

Dr. Leonard, ol Laval, asked for After further discussion the house 
an explanation re the reported inter- went into supply, 
vention of the dominion government 
to heal the split in the Quebec cabin
et.

Sir Wilfrid laurier replied that the 
government has taken no part in the 
crisis in Quebec.

In reply to Mr. Foster's contention 
that Sir Wilfrid's reply was not sat- 
islactory, the latter said that there 
was nothing to defend.

Hon. Mr. Foster spoke at consid
erable length criticizing the policy of 
the government. He referred to the 
statement made by Sir Wilfrid in re- 

to Hon. G. W. Ross as his

THE EVENING TIMES. DEBATE. SCOTCH WHISKIESS-.
Marked Dewn to Clear.

Who Wants i Watch ? AT COST.#•

WAS HOT.ST. JOHN. ». %. FSBRUARY 11, 1905.
ARB”,

n. St. John Evening Time* U gL^^&blK
:ry evening. (Sunday «eeptjrf). bV the 8t. Joga Timm Xct.
. Ltd. A company incorporated under ine jouk B£Dltl(Ji Editor.

time. DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE ae the 
ie limited, but these In need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin. Springfield or Swish 
make in the very newest and beet style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD PILLED or SIL
VER OASES, at very 
enforce cash ealee.

Women’s First Quality Button 
and Buckle Overboots $1.90 

Women’s Fett Slippers, Felt or 
Leather Sdtes, English make. 
Regular price 90c, now 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Side 
House Boots ... 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Front 
House Slippers . . 40c 

Men’s Felt,Foxed Laced Boots. 
Regular price $1.75, SMo.

$1.20

1 > Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

• AND

“Black and White.”

iwpply•VC
Co£

Sir William Mulock and 
fltlon. George E. Poster 

Meet.

good gaina; business is sound and it 
rests with banks and “big men” to 
maintain the confidence now restored
to great- extent.

THINK IT OVER., ■

-m lowest prises to
If the next St. John city 

council should prove to be 
less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 
'important civic problems and 
the general administration of 
‘tivie affairs than the pres
et council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens.* 
Think Hover.

;•’£ • I

Also a splendid line bf Ladies', and 
Gents' .chains to match.

Cali and see 
they are all right ~and warranted hjr
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith and Jeweler.
77 Chatlell* Street.

T0UWST noms. ♦ Established 1889-Telephone 686,the goods and be sore
the Maritime Merchant gives en- 

eoutagement to those who may be 
thinking of improving the summer 
hotel accommodation of the provin
ces. This subject was freely die- 
cussed at the annual meeting of the 
Tourist Association, 
agreed that more hotels of the class 
suited • for the accommodation of 
tourists were needed along -the 
John river and elsewhere in this pro- 

It wa* pointed out that tour-

And Ted Things to Each Other 
—The Bowed Incident Re
vived— Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Quebec Crisis.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMBS P. QUINN,
Dealer in all Unde of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

for us 
those Now . .

Men’s Felt Slippers, Felt and 
Leather Soles, English make.
Regular price ft.K- ». M
Now ..... $100

Man’s Overheats at Reduced Price*.

TOMORROW IN
THE CHURCHES.

end it was

notice of MEETING.
.sHjsp/s TSUB«
tormSrs rjs&i as
Inox. Wslkyt's wharf, St. JOhmSTs,, 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of IT5BRO- 
ARY. A. ».. 1906, at eleven o'clock in. 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 

the transaction of such other 
as may regularly come before

♦
St. Bough Rider Sergt-Majbr Behoof, 

the American Cowboy ex-British sol
dier, missionary and lecturer, will 
preach in the Portland Methodlet 
church at 11.00 a. m. tomorrow, 
Sunday 12th.

St. David s Presbyterian church, 
Sydney St., Minister, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, M. A., 13. D„ Sabbath Ser
vices, 11 a, m., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school and Bible Glass 2.80 p. tt. 
Mid-week services, Wednesday p. til. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed. 
Rev. E. A. Wicher, of St. Stephen’s 
church will preach at the.evening 
service. *

Mission church St. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, Rev. F. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge; Sixth Shnday after 
Epiphany; Holy Eucharist(plain) at 
8 a. to. High Celebration and ser
mon at 11 a. m.; Choral Byeasong 
and Sermon at 7 p. m.; Catholic 
Ritual; All seats free.

Brussels St., Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Public ser
vices at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. The 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson will conduct the 
service in the morning and the pastor 
in the evening.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square, 
minister, Rev. F. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. At 11 a. m., Rev. Horace Col
pitis will preach; at 7 p. m., the pas
tor. All seats free.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. Edward Wicher, M. A., B. D. 
minister. Services tomorrow at 11 a. 
m., and 7 p. m. Morning preacher, 
the minister; evening preacher, Rev. 
A. A. Graham, B. D.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard pastor of 
Congregational church will address 
the gospel temperance meeting in 
Union Hall, on Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Mr. Scardiffe will preside 
and the Amphian quartette will sing, 
Strangers cordially invited 

Douglas AvenUfe Christian church, 
J. C. B. Appel, minister. Services at 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school 

Prayer and social

vince.
ists want something more than a 
mere hotel. They want facilities for 
bathing, boating, golf or 
means of exercise and amusement. 
The Merchant does not refer to these 
accessories, however, but shows that 
without a large outlay a hotel open 
for three or four months in summer 
may be tnaiie a -good- investment. It

♦
IN RUSSIA.

other Francis & VaughanandIt is evident from the tenor of the 
despatches that only their helpless
ness in the face of a thoroughly or- 

militory force prevents the

bu
'

18th- VhriÆox,
president.I

19 King Street.CLARENCE H, FERGUSON, 
Secretary 1

genised
Russian strikers from Inciting a re

fer the time thevolution. Even if 
government Is able to prevent a eer- 

outbreak, there is no hope of a 
conditions. The agi-

:

WATCHES.says;-*.
•‘An enterprising man who conducts 

a small summer hotel in this province 
tells us that he is able to conduct it 
at a fair profit. It is open only dur
ing the tourist season. But it pays. 
This is worth observing, for there is 
o common superstition that the sea
son here is so short that the running

fous
I I return to former

tation is too determined and too 
widespread, the cry for reform too in- 
eistent to be quieted by a mere show 
Of three. The campaign Of education 
that has been carried on for a num
ber of years has had a marked effect
in opening the eyes Of the people to ^ a gummer hotel successfully is 
thfeir condition of serfdom, and to the problematical. Indeed, from
liberties enjoyed in other countries what WQ [(now Qf one or two intelii- 
but denied to them. The influence of gent,y Erected erttorprises, there arc 
the bureaucracy has been weakened. few weys in which a comfort-

>a»d the czar is no longer regarded jnconl0 can made more easily
with reverence. The danger of feVo- gr gatisfactorily. The chief effort forcnœ
lut ion is not yet entirely overcome. mugt expended during three strong right arm and asserted
Should the Russian army in Man- ■ montbg of the year, and it is suffi- party “had been holding fast since 
churia meet with disaster, the popu- cjent to „ct a very nice profit, which UK)2 by means which were not legi- 
l.r resentment at home might be- ; coul(1 be amplified, if desired, by foi- ^ate J^^not nxmve ^ 

dangerous to the government. lowjng some transient vocation dur- ; sjr Wilfrid that the right arm of 
arc ruthlessly jng tbf! remaindcr of the year. What which ho had boasted was now shat- 

pwrsued by the tools of the grand wantc(j j3 a snug, moderately-sized ! vered into bits.
dukes in-St. Petersburg, Moscow and houso, fitted, not gorgeously, but During further discussiim of the

cities, the popular discontent gitoply end tastefully, and provided *tb" conservative party as a
Will steadily increase. The outlook, wlth B comfortable table. Such a 
therefore is not hopeful.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN metal 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

FERGUSON (El PAGE, - K\ng St.

------------------ 1—--------------

What Sulphur Does

For the BammM Body is Health end 
Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days When our 
mothers and grandmothers gave us 

daily dose of sulphur aad moL 
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re
medy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy
and a

our
II

the

was crude and unpalatable, 
large quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect. . „ . ,

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable,

that a single

,come
If repressive measures con

centrated form, so 
grain is far more effective than a ta- 
blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
hat the best 

is that ob-

other
nest of traitors.

The question of delay to mail com
munication to P. E. I., led tb a most 
keen debate. The matter was intro
duced by Mr. Martin and was replied 
to by Sir Wm. Mulock- 

Mr. Foster took a hand and the 
personalities indulged in were very 
interesting. Each termed the other 
as a man of the past. Foster scored 
Mulock and the latter reciprocated.

Sir William said he might, if he 
liked, take a peep into the past to 
see what Mr. Foster’s record for 
principle was. He could remember 
thu platform upon which ho climbed 
into political power and would re
member for a good while how Mr. 
Foster wiggled out of his principle#, 
declaring that if it happened that at 
one time he casually and accidently 

! committed himself to the doctrine of 
prohibition it was in a moment of 
weakness. Having started in life in 
that'doctrine, which carried him into 
parliament, professing sincerity in 
the cause and haying on the floor of 
the house delivered phillipplc after 

many things phillippic in support of the doctrine, 
whch he attained the position, which 
ho had the power to give effect to his 
views, he apologized for his mistakes 
and the pledges of his infancy.

The_ question of members of parlia
ment having the right to travel on 
passes was also discussed.

In conclusion Sir William reviewed 
the trouble in the conservative cab
inet in 11*96, asking after taking the 
oath of allegiance to his leader, why 
did Mr. Foster spring that surprise 
upon his leader which formed an in
cident without parallel in Canadien 
history? and which Sir William trust
ed would forever remain without pre
cedent.

périment have proven 
sulphur for medicinal 
tained from Calcium/: Calcium Suph- 
ide) and sold in d/ig stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
They are small chocolate coated pel
let# and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form of sulphur in restoring 
an'd maintaining bodily vigor and 
health; sulphur acts directly on the 
liver) and excretory organs and puri
fies and clinches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste mater-

house could be conducted profitably 
at a charge of about seven dollars 
per week for each guest. We ought 
to have more of these hotels. The 
more there are the more people we

K POINTER FOR ADVERTISERSA CHEERING OUTLOOK.
r Readers of the Times, who are in

terested in tho commercial and in
dustrial situation, have doubtless can attract; and if it becomes wide
ned in the despatches apd in , ly known that we have comfortable

accommodations, a good class of 
tourists will be attracted—a class 
that,

’A city firm recently put s conden
sed advertisement In The Daily Tele
graph and another St, John paper. 
They received sixty replies. Of these 
fifty-four stated that they saw the 
advertisement in The Telegraphs

at 9.30 a. mr 
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

St. James’ church, Bev. 
Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 *. 
m,, and 7 p. nr. Holy Communion at 

Sunday school and Bible 
cluss at 3 p. m. All seats free.

St. John’s church, Carleton street. 
Sixth Sunday after Epiphany. Holy 
Communion at 8 ' o’clock. Other ser
vices at 11 and 7. All seats free at 
evening service. The Rev. Dr. Ray
mond will conduct the early service, 
the Rev. Canon Richardson will 
preach at 11, and the Rev. G, R. E. 
MacDonald in the evening.

Gospel, service at the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Sunday, 4 p. m. Leader, 
Miss Barker. Subject: “Wells of 
Salvation.” AU are welcome.

St. Luke’s church. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector, 11 a. m., morning pray
er and sermon, Rerv. J : B. Meyer; 
Sunday school 2. 80; Holy Baptism, 
3.45 p. m.. Evening prayer and ser
mon, Rev. R. P. McKim,

St. Clement’s church, Millidgevllle, 
Sunday school 8.30, 7 p. m. Evening 

d sermon, Rev. J. B. Mey-

quotations from United States pap
ers published on our commercial , 
page that there has been a gradually j

confidence ia the" general . wasteful,
spend.”

A. D. •>while not extravagant and 
is at least not afraid togrowing

business outlook in that country.
much

9 a. m.■' "fit),t
Some months ago there was 
doubt whether the prosperous condi
tions of 1904 would continue. Many 
(ell that the pendulum would swing 
the other way, and the Wall street 
Indicator was watched wi|h a graatl 
deal of interest and some anxiety. 
But as weeks passed it was found 
that the confidence of the investing 
public was maintained, tho 
trial Situation continued satisfac
tory, and there were wanting some 
indications of a further expansion in 
ltf05. Those who 
kàye bad
OTted during the past week. For ex
ample. So conservative a journal as 
the Boston Transcript says in its 
issue of Thursday:—

ial.Says the Maritime Merchant:— 
"The idea of uniting the three Mari
time Provinces under one provincial 
government is again being discussed. 
There are many good points in such 
a plan and they have been urged on 

it were to be 
mid probably

Our grandmother# knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphyi' and mol
asses every spring and /all, but the 
crudity and in**ity /of ordinary 
flowers of .sulpBur Vvorcx oMt‘n worsc 
than the dssease.amKfa^mjf compare 
wyi the modern ,coicenWated pre
parations #f sulphujg of which Stu
art’s Calciim WRtori is imWfobtedly 
the best

They arelthe tt 
liver and *1 
constipation 
a way thaff 
and physician alike.

Dr. R. W. Wilkins while experi
menting with suljlhur remedies soott 
found that the sulphur from Calcium 
was superior to any other form. He 
Bays: “For liver, kidney and blood 
troubles, especially whett resulting 
from constipation or malaria, 1 have 
been surprised at the results obtain
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In 
patients suffering from boils and pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles 
1 have repeatedly seen them dry up 
and disappear in four or five days, 
leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is 
a proprietary article, and Sold by 
druggists, and for that reason ta
booed by many physicians, yet I 
know of nothing so safe and reliable 
for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in all forms 
of skin disease as this remedy.

At any rate people Who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood 
“purifiers,” Will find in Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers, a far safer, more palat
able and effective preparation.

In

frequent occasions, 
consummated there 
be many economies effected, and the 
accomplishment of 
would be made possible for the corn- 

good of the three provinces

used.
___!l "antidote for

_ troubles and cure 
..Id purify the blood in 
often Surprises patient

most wi
indus-

id

mon
which arc now attempted or onlywere confident 

their confidence strength-
feebly urged because there is no pre
sent means of pbtaining the unanim7 
ity of action necessary for such pur
poses.” ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ diamonds. ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Thar. Is this about Diamonds; they arsgood tor a Ufa tims: worth as much at 
°WsÜhaW“a*toehMSortment of Diamond Rings, about cuiy siza of stona or style 

J^f “wJtch« "and jewelry In general 1. Bl^Enough to Sugply Every.

bodies Watchmaker and Jeweller, 54; Main street, N.jî.__

Pra^
WHAT THE SNOW COST. *the•The production of iron in 

United States in January reached 
1,776,500 toffs, tt new monthly re
cord. wh«f ^^"‘a^o^Ttone1*°at the city. This is the larg 
and unsold, fell to 3.2,000 ** that haS QVer been paid
the end of January from *03-000 gtorm The 3trect Railway 
tons at the end of December. puny pays the corporation $7,000 athese figures mean is that consump- ^ pulïpo8e oI keeping
tion of iron-, in this count;ry 113 at ysa^ trecks clear but more than 
the greatest r«*e in histrny ^’0 0- 9um ho8 aiready been spent.
000 tons per £<4r, ag”-1"»1 0ver five hundred men called at
000 tons in 1903, horrtoforathcre- <jhQniberlajn.B ofliec yesterday
cord year of production. Now n o and received their pay.
men look upon iron as the best in- wterno____________________ _
dex of general business conditions;!! 
im a basic commodity, and the mean- 
Imr of such an exhibit of increased ^
output while consumption absorbs it The Ottdition of Mtttty Ysttnff W 
«11 and more, as was tho case in |n Shops and Offices.
January, must be plain to tho stock q^ojisands of young 
«mrket bulls. defend upon their own efforts to gain

Another great year in general bust- e livelihood, and to these, whether 
«ess is ahead, and the stock market1 behind tho cointer, in the office, the 

1 its continued, èv6n protracted, |actory or the home, work means 
strength is but discounting the ex- dos» confinement—often in badly ven- 
Bsctod results of the second chapter mated rooms. There is a strain on

, nrnurwttv “boom." Any con- *lin nerves; the blood become» impov- ment, ïînuation oftonsumptton of irbn on 0rish^d; the checks pale; there are the country. ]He came, I 
L .nnrmous scale of last month (refluent headaches; palpitation of the the request of Sir Mackenzie Bowc 
Suri Tan activity in aU depart- i£SU ^ a constant tiredness If and some of his -Ueagues. I was 
meTta of tho steel trade. AlteAdy we the first symptoms are neglected it well known at the tipie that 
2^ shares of the railway equipment may lead to a complete breakdown- party was dying for lack of good 
Romanies, and the so-called metal perhaps consumption. What is need- management, for want of a federal 
stocks general ly, prominent itt Wall ed to restore vim and energy and leader at Ottawa. It .was with the 
Street lS«inee, while the United vitality in a tonic, and absolutely consent of Sir Mackenzie Sowell as 
States Steel stocks are In higher the best tonic in the world is Dr. well ns of the rest of his collea- 
favor than in two years, at least. Williams' Pink Pills. They actually gucs> that Sir Cbarlcss 1 upper was 
Otto large manufacturer of steel is jfaakc new blood, and bring health asked to form a government. These 
on record with a prediction 61 *100.- and cheerful energy t<* tired andl de- are the facts. Not a man but 
000 000 net earnings for the big com- pressed girls and women. Miss Viola 1 would have been loyal to Sir Mac- 

this vear; last year the profits Hillêtt, Robinson’s Corners, N. S., kenzie but for this. But from day 
678 Ô00 000 We swing râpidly gays: “I was a great sufferer from to day, like a rich girl hanging on 

to extreme in this headaches, heart 1 palpitation | and 
1902 erase to 1903 troubles that afflict any sex. My 

blood seemed almost to have „ turned 
to water, and the least exertion left 
mo weak and depressed. I used seven 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
they have made a remarkable change 

condition. I can truly say

y ^OBITUARY.The city chamberlain yesterday 
paid out 64,680.00 which is thS a- 
mount the last big snow storm cost 

est amount 
for one 

Com-* ■tJ. H.‘ Jones, of Welsford, Queens 
Co., died at his home yesterday 

He was bom at Cjreen-

am H. Jones.
»

w
Mr. Haggart, who was one of the 

noted seven, rose, he said, to de
fend Mr, Foster, who uncomplain
ingly had borne all this unjust ob
loquy all these years, iff. Mr. Mul
ock knew all the facts, he said, he 
would be the first to justify Mr. 
Foster. "The party was in great 
difficulties at the time over the 
Manitoba school question. First, the 
late Hon. Clarke Wallace, said Mr. 
Haggart, deserted its leader, as Mr. 
Mullock would say. Afterwards Mr. 
Angers resigned. Then Mr. Ouimet 
and Sir Adolphe Caron all follow
ed suit. They all had a right to 
do so, as they definitely disagreed 
with the government on a matter 
of policy. Then there was an at
tempt to reconstruct the govern- 

Sir Charles - Tupper was in

The Haymarket Squaremorning.
wlch, Kings Co., on September 1st. 
1826, and was the second sec of 

He married Eli- Polymorphian ClubHumphrey Jones, 
zabeth Harney in 1854, who survives 
him. The children living are;—Ar
thur H. Jones, Welsford, Charles A., 
Brentwood N. H.; Wm. R. Gasper- 
eaux Station; W. Hanford; George D. 
and J. Edmund, Amesbury, Mass.,; 
Herbert W., Springfield Junction, N. 
S.; and Mise Bertha, Weliford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary last June, 
at which all their children Were pre
sent. G. C. Jones, and John J. 
Jones of San Francisco (Cal.) are 
brothers of deceased.

1

tided add depressed.
BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL

Victoria RiixK x ^
V» * Friday, Feb. 17.

B

-r- ♦women have to INSURANCE AGENTS*DtNE.
The Now Brunswick agents of the 

New York Life Insurance Co., had a 
dinner at the Royal Hotel last night. 
About twenty-five were present, this 
numbed including some guests In ad-

Mrs. John Armstrong.n
Walt for it, Watch for Surprises, Always Something 

Doing at This Carnival.

. No Higher ♦ . 85c.

Mrs. John Armstrong, died sudden- 
dition to the agents there were pre- ^ at her home in Fairville, Thurs- 
sent: Dr. Emery of St. John, A. S. day afternoon. She had been ill 
Brown, of Boston, Inspector of the with paralysis tor about six months, 
companies’ New England agencies, pour sona and six daughters survive, 
and G. F. Johnston of Montreal, su- are;_Bobert, of St. John;Chas.
pervisor of the Canadian agencies, D. William, of Butte, Montana, and 
P. Flanders, inspector of agencies for JameSj 0f Now York, and six daugh- 
New Brunswick, was master of cere- terSj i^rs Geo. Read, of Fairville; 
monies. After dinner a number of jjrs’ Robertson, of New York, and 
speeches were made. Among the Mis,^s Mary Ann, Elizabeth, Grace 
speakers were: A. S. Brown, Dr. and jjaggie Armstrong at home. Her 
Emory, G. Wetmore Merritt, and W. husband died some years ago, She 
Henry Irvine. The evening passed 
very pleasantly.

-

the

25c. Admission .

FLOOD’S
Big Clearance Sale

?
i

was in her 75th year.

C Bennet Shaw.
The death occurred at Windsor (N. 

SJ on Thursday last of C. Bennet 
Shaw. He received injuries on Jan. 
28, from which he never recovered.He 
was in the cellar for some kindling 
wood and when ascending the steps 
he fainted. He had with him a 
lighted lamp, which fell igniting the 
the dry wood. He was terribly 
burned about the face and arms, and 
received a bad cut over the left eye. 
He is survived by his wife.

John Dysart.
John Dysart died at the General 

Public Hospital yesterday morning. 
«Af « *y , He Is survived by his wife two

WHOLESALE young children, and his mother He
NORTHRUP 8 CO.. & 23 and 24 South Wharf, .twe-tw* x«w» et age,

,wero
from extreme 
country; from
sobriety, to 1901 revival, and now 
to 1905 exuberance, the alternations 
have been remarkable. Money ease, 
based on huge increase in gold sup 
ply as well as on reduction of specu
lative borrowing to small limits, is in my 
back of industrial as well as of stock that I feel like a new person, and I 
market expansion. st' ongly recommend these pills to all

It needs only common prudence to weak, ailing girls. ’ 
preserve the results of such business: These pills cure all forms of blood 
activity due remembrance of the or and nerve troubles, but you must get 
rors and their pUhlshn’elit Of 1902. the genuine with the full nàme Dr. 
Great changes sc-em1 to a impentiiny Williams’ Pink Pills for Tale. People 
in railway affairs- mimei'otls Increases on the wrapper around each box. 
in dividends show tho profit of rail-!Ask your druggist for them or you 
road operation; eighty railroads in can get thiy by mail at uO cents a ■Scomber showed “t earnings 13* box or six boxes for Ç2J10 by writing 

rent larger then In the last the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
month of 1903. Bank clearings shewjBrodmlle, Ont»

^ J. W. ADDISON, Will continue for a few days longer.

Grant Values in Note Paper and Envelopes.
For MONDAY, Discounts Offered 

in Every Department.

Importer and Dealer In Builders aad HouseKeepers
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
. Marhet Betiding.

St,

Tel. 1074.44 -Germain Street,

ye CHOICE
WEST INDIA ORANGES.

*

'

FLOOD’S. King Street.
/
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'■CONSUL GENERAL-TO AUSTRALIA composed by tbe late Rev. 8. N. 
Sedgwick, curate oi tbe parish, bas 
been produced at Leatherhead. This 
year it is entitled “Tho Policeman’s 
Lot,” and is based on the dictum of 
Mr. W. S. Gilbert. The entire-Wist 
is drawn, as on previous occasions, 
from the workingmen of Leatherhead. 
The experience of the Leatherhead 
clergy goes to prove that theatricals 
are a potent factor in elevating the 
workingman.

"v.» V; -

THE FIRST OF THE EASTER NECKWEAR.
». O v-rç

=

'
ALSO

____ Ex-Lieutenant United
"" J States Navy and Ex- 

Lieutenant Confeder- 
ate Navy Uses and Bee- 

h ommends Pe-ru-na.
A Æ, —

Pe-ru-na Is a Safeguard 
Against the Ills Inci
dent to j Incleinent 
Wither?'

£ 3

the
V,

SPY new neckwear to hand presents to us a whole lot of dainty novel - 
tj.es in Silk, Chiffon, Silk and Lace, Lace, Chiffon arid Lace, Applique, etc., 
etc. The foremost colors seem to be Black, Black and White, Cell Blue, 
Pinks, Reseda and Nile Greens, Plain White and Mauve and White.

FRONT STORBv

-,Catarrh of the Head Whfeh Affected 
Hgarbii Cared fey Pe-ru-ee.

Mr. J. Emile Tanguay, No. 831 John 
Bt., Quebec, 1» Secretary of the Jerques 
Curling Club of Quebec, one of the 1 ced
ing «porting clube In the city. Its mem
bers are composed of young men of the 
beet families. He Writes :

“Last winter I caught a severe cold 
Which developed fhtd a Severe case of 
catarrh of the head, SfMoting toy bear
ing especially. My eyes ran, ay sys
tem seemed to be generally clogged up. 
I was advised by a dab friend to try Te

am? did bo at onoe. To toy delight

■
: .;%J16

• • *
1The most celebrated character in 

tbe repertoire of Edward Terry, the 
celebrated English actor, is that 
Dick Phenyl in “Sweet Lavender.” 
Mr. Terry has played this part over 
four thousand times throughout the 
United Kingdom and Its colonial pos
sessions. This is a record only equal
ed in this country by Joseph Jef
ferson in Rip Van Winkle and James 
O’Neill in Monte Christo. Mr. Terry 
is generally considered the dean of 
the English stage, as he has been ah 
actor for over forty-one years. Mr. 
Terry will appear in the York Thea
tre at a date within the next six 
weeks.

4
'

FEBRUARY IS NOT YET HALF SPENT BUT 
THE BARGAIN-HARVEST BEING REAPED 

IN OUR STORES IS A RECORD 
BREAKER!

ofI -Aii
Cm p

X
iV« ■

runs,
I found a change eet in for the better 
within three days, and in eight days 1 
was entirely welV'J, Emile Tanguay.

Mr. Adolph Koehler, Président of the 
North Side Tarnerechaft, writes from 
Clark and Leland Arc., Chicago, Ill.:

“tteis with pleasure that I endorse 
Peruna ae a flret-clam medicine especi
ally for catarrhal alfeeitans of the throat 
and lungs. I have need ft with much 
benefit end several of my friends have 
been cured of catarrh entirely whet# 
Périma was weed.”—Adolph Koehler.

'
THE LINEN SALE will eclipse all others, for the Free Hemming order 

books, which will be closed next Wednesday, are teaming with the names of 
thrifty housewives. Just now the Defective Tablecloths have the centre of the 
stage.

x*."

■n 'Æ
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THE MEN'S AND BOYS' SALE is another great success. For a fortnight 

now the lads, their fathers and big brothers have been getting bargains in articles 
of apparel they need every day. Bdth Clothing and Furnishings are bright, 
new and up-to-date. J________ /

THE CURTAIN SALE started off with a crush and it is still attracting 
many ladies. Some are prospective brides, others have an eye to their summer 
cottages, but the vast majority of buyers are plain housewives, those careful 
painstaking mothers who make life worth the living.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.
J-

WEDDED IN
WOODSTOCK.

That Town Is Also Dis
cussing the Question 
of Assessment

$ !
■it: '

|=r »( ■! :-Nothing Better Than Pe-ffMtt W 
Catarrhal Tiwfele*" Says «m- 

jrwgWMi C. P. Durr.
6. P. Dorr, Hotel JebWcB, Weâhing. 

ton, D. C., Bx-Congreesnwa from Wort 
‘Virginia, write»:

“I can cheerfully recommend Parana 
to anyone who wants a safe and perma
nent cure tor catarrh. For throat, lung 
and catarrhal trouble there is nothing 
better than Parana.*’—C. P. Dorr.

CuMs Lead to Chroute Catarrh.
A common cold is acute catarrh, Which 

quickly becomes chronic catarrh if al
lowed to remain.

Every cold snap leaves in its trail 
thousands of 
whom for want of a* effective remedy, 
Will suffer from this disease the rest of 
their lives.

Is there anything that 
prevent all thief

In the first place, Parana used at the 
proper time Will prevent taking cold. 
In the second place, Parana will rate a 
Cold In from two to five days.

Again, Pcruna will cute Catarrh quick
ly In the first stages, and finally Parana 
will also cure Chronic catarrh, if need 
properly and persistently.

Peruna kept la tbe boute mod prop
erly esed wilt therefore aot only act at 
a safeguard against the ailments which 
result Horn sadden coM wires, hut 
will also prove a sure remedy for this 
ffr- of MilfOetttS,

if you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
tuU statement of . your case and he Will 
be pleased to give yott hie valuable ad
vice gratia.

Parana can be parch seed at any firs»' 
class drug store for $1.00 per bottle.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolnmbna, O.

v, t %X.< ■ ■' ♦ ■

These Sales are Drawing to a Close. - mm
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6.—At the 

home of the bride’s • brother-in-law. 
Pied W. Manuel, yesterday Miss Alma 
Smith was married to Burns Cum
mings. The ceremony was performed 
by Ret. I Allah Corbett, B. A., in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives. Alter the ceremony luncheon 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
mings left on the express for St. 
John. They plan to return next week 
and reside in Woodstock. The bride 
was the recipient of some excellent 
presents. Many friends were present 
at the Station to express their delight 
in the event and to wish them many 
years of happy wedded life.'

The chief topic under discussion this 
Week is whether or not Woodstock is 
laboring under an unfair valuation 
placed on the property in town. At 
the Inst meeting of the town council 
Coun. Seighton made a spirited at
tack on the principal assessor, claim
ing that the tax où property 
fairly distributed and that the 
sors had no right by law, as has 
been done for many years, to place a 
two-third "rate on all property. His 
contention, endorsed by the majorRy 
of ratepayers, is that the full value of 
property should be assessed, and the 
percentage would necessarily drop, 
consequently the taxés would not be 
raised, and With a rating of $1,500,- 
000, the town would stand better in 
the business world than with a rating 
of less than a million. The matter 
will likely come before the board to
morrow night, when something defi
nite should be decided upon.

1 ■ m* LOVELY LACES FROM THE OLD WORLD *V
t Sr;

mWhen yon happen in our stores ask the Lace Dept, clerk to show you 
the beautiful new Laces, Embroideries, Insertions, Headings, Edgings, All- 
overs, Net-top Goods, etc. it is a regular art gallery in that line.

lun
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Kind Street

of catarrh, many of
Cum- Sfsi iI]

:Germain Street Market Square.Ron. > 
Oam ea 
Morgan,

À be done to m%
?

FRATERNAL VISIT, -Don’t Experiment.
' * •vs

D St. Peter's Y. M. A., paid a frater
nal visit to the Y. M. S, of St. 
Joseph, iti their rooms, St. Malachi’s 
Hall, last night, 
evening was spent, 
boys drove over to the hall in a largo 
sleigh, where they received a hearty 
welcome. John Stanton, vicc-preei- 
dent of St. Joseph’s presided, and 
Rev, C. P. tlarleton, Alfred Dover, 
and J- Morrissey were on the plat
form.

The following programme was car
ried out:

Selection, St. Joseph's ^orchestra; 
solo. P. O’Rourke; recitation, Nor
man L. ;McGloan; solo, Wm, Pyne; 
selection,.St. Peter’s orchestra; solo, 
John Barry: selection, St. . Jos
eph’s orchestra; solo, A. Delan
ey, and solo and step danc- 
A. Delaney, and Solo and step danc
ing by Leo O’Hltra. The playing of 
the two orchestras proved ope of the 
most enjoyable features.

President Dever ably thanked tbe 
St. Joseph’s Society for the even
ing’s entertainment, and after a final 
selection by St. Joseph’s orchestra, 
the singing. of God Save the King 
closed the programme. Refresh
ments and cigars were served during 
the evening.

sJJOW. JAMBS M. MOBGAJL^ITCS

C., Ex-Lieutenant U. B. Navy, Ex- 
Lieutenant Confederate Navy, and Ex-' 
Consul General to Australia, writes : 
Pertina Medicine Co., Columbus, 

■Ohio:
Gentlemen s—"The use ot your

A very enjoyable 
The St. Peter’s

v v s r* ♦
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The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buys

was un
asses-

THE -satréPcruna ns a rented? or cure tor
icatarrh by many ot my friends who bare been 

benefited by tbe
perlence as to He efficacy and good tonic prop
erties causes ma to recommend K to all persons, 
and you are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph 
It It will give any force to same."—James M. Morgan.

3r*
S5C u

re, as well as my own ex-

“REMINGTON.
every performance. Immediately the 
management discovered it, they se
cured four megaphdUe men, placed 
two in front of the theatre and two
at the next corners of the street, _ _ . ,.
one at either place, so that every- Few Feejll# Know How Useful it is in 
body might receive warning that Preserving Health and Beauty, 
tickets purchased on the ajdewalk Near, everybody knows that'char- 
would not be received at the door. coal is the Ba/tiat and most efficient 
The speculators got rid of some disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
of their holdings, by moving further but few realize its, value when taken 
up the street, but toward the laat into the human syffteto for the same 
of the week they capitulated and cleansing purpose, 
accepted the generous offer of the i Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
management to redeem their tickets. you take Of it the better; 
at purchase value and quit. The 
tickets were then sold to the regu
lar playgoers.

here several times with Yales’ com
panies, will shortly leave for Paris 
as general agent of J. J. McCad- 
don’s European circus.

• * * •
Snitz Edwards and Florence Lieb 

are warmly praised for their" work 
in ThA Silver Slipper at San Fran
cisco, where this opera is in Its 
third week with the same company 
as was in St. John.

The Sheeley-Young company for
merly the Dailey Stock Company, is 
meetiag with considerable success in 
Halifax where they opened last 
Monday night.

PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

♦ <
Second fiend Machine* at Bargain Price*. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

t-
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

A/
i:-" ■r. ♦ ■

BAILEY <£L PATERSON, ?

Bandmann Opera Com
pany Was the Local 

Attraction This 
Week.

Telephone 405B. 80 Main Street.
i

PHONE 1101,

Good Bread > v <L
pastry^^cvH <
WdpU

V>x\X>> Choice V* 
vMTConfectionery

Try our Home Made Candle.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.it is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbes the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 

Thomas W. Ross, the star Of • • . . carried them out of the system.
“Checkers,” has refused an offer of “A Wyoming Round-Up” is to be Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
one thousand dollars a weçk to ap- the title of a folio .of. portraits soon smoking, drinking or after eating 
pear in vaudeville next summer in a to be put on the market by a onions and other odorous vegetables,
one-act race-horse sketch, by Paul Chicago artist. While the title Charcoal effectually clears and im-
Armatrong, enoitled, “The Blue might suggest cattle, the subjects i proves the complexion, it whitens the 
Grass Handicap.” He says he pre- cowboys. The artist conceived teeth and further acts as a natural 
fers to spend the- summer deep-sea the idea while "The Virginian”com- and eminent safe cath 
fishing off the New England coast, pany was playing io Chicago recent- : It absorbes the i

* * '**’ * ly. His inspiration catnc . after which collect
' "—*» disifefectà t

.

677-6T9 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's ..... 397 Main Street

—............. # ■ '

A Large Assortment of
NOTED ACTOR COMING i

4-

Boots, Shoes and RubbersJ. H. Stoddart to Retire — 
Digby Bell as Mr. Pipp— 
Lawrence D’Orsay Gets it 
Again - - -Ticket Speculators 
Bitten.

MARRIAGES.
At Lowest Cash Prises.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00
CARH-WALKfJR—At the residence of 

Alex. D. Walker, ~ ‘ —
Gann, A. Arthur OArr of

riots gases 
stofcach and 

guth and 
catarrh. 

iststseUf charcoal in one 
jtheVw'but py*#bly the 
Dal and thyffnost for the 
l StunrJJff Charcoal Loz- 
' are.>dmposed of the fin-

Feb. 7, by Rev. H. W. , 
v■ uim, a. muiui Carr of Btl John, N. 1 
B., and M. Steelio Walker, of Beckwith 
Cumberaland Co.. N. S., eldest daugiit- 
er of Mr. and Mrs. Walker.

tl
who recall the almost glob- iearnmg of the many requests for bowels; it dis 
ape of the manly figure of photographs received by Dustin throat freen t In’ po

Those
ular shape of the manly figure of photographs received" by
Digby Bell as he was in the comic Farnum, Mr. Farnum, Frank Camp- All dru
opera days, and who at the same eau> Guy Bates post( Frank Mun- form or ailothe>*/but pmlffto 
time familiar with the emaciated roe Bennett Musson and. Frank Nel- best chardpal and thgffnost 
form of Mr, Pipp as delineated by fa their picturesque cowboy money is ik Stm^^s Charco
Charles Dana Gibson in his draw- trappjq^S- posed for the artist, and enges; they* are^finposed of 
ings of “The. Education of. Mr. the rest,it is said to be as full of est powdered. Willow charcoal, and

a Pipp.” have doubtless read with western atmosphere as its title iodi- other harmless antiseptics in tablet
some surprise the announcement that categ form or rather in the form of large,
Mr. Bell is to play the title role pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
in the comedy which Augustus Tho- While Lawrence D’Orsay, who is coal being mixed with honey, 

era Company at the opera house all mas has based on these pictures. RoW tourjng the West in “The Earl The daily use of these lozenges will 
this week. Fed upon straight drama- This discrepancy in shape is explain- of Pawtucket.” was playing in Den- soon tell in a much improved con-
tic attractions or nonsensical light j ed, however, by statements to the wr ]ast weekj he dropped into tho dition of- the general health, better
comedy the theatre goers soon became 1 effect that Bell has, of late years, jocal barber shop to get a shave. At- complexion, sweeter breath and purer 
tired. They lost interest in matters lost all of his curves except those te,r th6 ton serial artist had complet- blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
theatrical and demanded a change of which appertain to his art; and his ministrations and D’Orsay had no possible harm ean result from 
tiiet. This change was provided by those who have seen him at the jeft the chair, a traveling man. the their continued use, but on the con-
the Bandmann Company and the pub- dress rehearsals of the comedy as- nBxt in turn,' appropriated it, and, trary, great benefit,
lie was quick to take advantage of it. sort that he looks in his make-up turning to the man with the razor, A Buffalo physician :in speaking of
The Bandmann company’s perform- as if he had stepped out of one of the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad-
ances, moreover, wore very good and' the Gibson cartoons. t “Say, do you know who that was vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to
they merited the large audiences and .... you just shaved?” -* all patients suffering from gas in
press notices they received. Mr. Cole, Theatre ticket speculators in Bos- “No, «ah,’’ replied tbe barber; “I stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
the comedian is as funny as any of ton were badly bitten during the dUnno!” complexion and purify the breath,
them although some of the bills pre- “Checkers’ ” engagement. Antici- “Weil,” replied the drummer, ‘that mouth and throat; I also believe the 
sented this week gave him compara- pating the big demand for seats, js Lawrence D’Orsay, the Earl of liver is greatly benefitted by the 
tively little scope. Miss Morra who is they purchased blocks of tickets for pawtucket.” dally use of them; they Coat but
an old "favorite here hafe lost none of — ■ ................................ ' ■ ■ dat so, eh? Well! well! I’ae twenty-five cents a box at drug
her versatility while Miss Ciorlass often see him on de stage, but dis is stores, and although in some sense
jumped at once into the affections of «atonts^ de fust time I ever had de pleasure a patent preparation, yet I believe I
her audiences. She is a dainty little ^ ^ 0f meeting him socially!” get more and l better charcoal in
woman with a bewitching pair of » » , , Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in
eyes and she Well knows how to use ■ The distinct lose to the American P* the «harcoal tab-
them to effect. Also she has a sweet ■ stage which will be sustained lcts-” 1
voice and can dance fetchingly. The through the retirement at the end of
new baritone, D. B. O’Connor, has the present season of the beloved old
a voice of sweetness and good range ■ actor, J. H. Stoddart, i. being felt A large audience was present last
and he took advantage of every op- by his many friends, as well as those evèning°!t the concert’/thl churrt
portunily that earns his way. Tho ■ ■ who have become acquainted with his England Institute under the
weekend doubtless îh^vo^natrof '  ̂ Sentie personality and art through pices the Ladies’ Needlework So-
tveek and doubtless tho good patron- ta1.. \ ■■ the medium of hie excellent portray- clct of 8t paul-a cj,urcj,
age will be continued. * als of the many characters in which Tfie programme was as follows:

he has endeared himself to the the- Selection from Scotch sjrmphonies. 
atre-going public. Letters have been Misses E. Matthews and Olga Smith- 
received by his manager, Kirke La solo" Mr. Carter; solo, Miss o!
Sbelle, asking him to persuade Mr. j smith; reading, Miss Robinson- duet 
Stoddart to continue at least anoth- j Jrish airs Miss Barbour and Miss 
er season in his admirable unperson- Gandy. S0i0, Rev. A, G. H. Dicker- 
ation of Lachlan Campbell in the r6ading Mr. North; solo, Mr. Carter- 
Bonnie Brier Bush,’ but, to use an pjano solo, Mr. Barbour; solo, Mr. 
exproesion of Mr. La Snello s upon Knight; comedy sketch, A Pair of 
receipt of a particularly urgent com- Lunatics, Miss Robinson and B. R. 
munication, “One might as well at- Armstrong; quartette, Misa- Smith 
tempt to break into a burglar proof Miss Matthews, B. Fowler and Mr* 
safe with a toothpick as to attempt i Knight.
to Change the old gentleman’s miud.’j pev. A. G. H. Dicker pr&fded, and 

• » » * the programme was most, satiefac-
For the seventh year in succession torily carried out, to the enjoyment"

an operetta, specially written and.i of those nrreen* '
.. :... . ■' “t; >a ii L;• .#'. ,v, .•»?» a • ' ' " - - — ....... • • - - - -r
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DEATHS. ^ IT 19 NOT 4SI

Laundry Economy
i

9th inst.,
, Fairvilli

widow of John Armstrong, aged 
years.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resid
ence at 2 p. m. Coaches will leave the 
corner of Doiâglas Avenue, at 1.80.

àM'J^üïitSS- k To do your washing at home, because
and Laura Covert, two years six . .
months „ . it actually costs more than when you send it

SPLANE—In Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 8., J J
58a years6 Funeral Friday at 3 p m. t0 the LaUndty« YOU mUSt COrtSldCr the COSt

HICKS—At Hampton Station. Kintrs Co. J
M^s^anc^' Ea‘iaorr.Relieror^Mrriw^|of material, as well as labor, and you won’t
Hicks, aged 79 years. 1 J

llonï'EÜnE^SiS have to charge the labor account with very ., i
JFeK^wmîs,Hd’j;on“nsiStuo.ejeBth much either, for the other items will make I

year of his aare, leaving a wife. 11 eons 7 ?
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral service at* his late residence,
Welsford, Sunday, Feb. 12 at 2 o'clock.

At her
e, Ann,

ARMSTRONG-On the 
residence. Main street,+

That the public appreciates 
change was clearly proven by the 
large patronage which has been ac
corded to the Bandmann Dallas Op-

1

..
/
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the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
:. Î? - . S'
r.c - •*>)■

YTWr A D’C Laiwdry, Dyeing and Carpel 
UiiLliaR J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç3.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Quaco Wharf Exteusion,” will be received 
at this office until Tuesday, March 7, 
1905, inclusively, for the construction of 
an extension to the East Pier at Quaco, 
St. John County, N. B., according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 
Offices of E.T.P. Sliewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John, N. B„ Geoffrey 
Stead. Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham 
N. B., on application to the Postmaster 
at Quaco, N. U., and at the Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not bo considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
signed with the actual signatures of 
derere. - ...

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for three 
thousand dollars ($3,000.00) must accom
pany each tender.The cheque will be forfeit
ed if the narty tendering decline the 
tract or fail to complete the work 
traded for, and will be returned in case 
of non-ncceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.

,

*
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

(ŸOUR AD. HERE
-

Would t»o ramiI tsv lliousand, 
every «ventna

■ Iaud
ten-Clara Thropp has replaced Zelma 

Ralston at La Salle Theatre, Chica-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.go. “King Baby Reigns”SIS ,1V
Jâs. J. Corbett, is t,o shortly 

play an eight weeks' emgagement in 
London.

BABY’S OWN SOAP LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dnne up. EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent».

con-
con-Pure, Preeraot, Cleansing

A Baft Soap for a TtNDER Sktn 
A load Soap far ANY Skin

Bessie Howard, who was such a 
great favorite when here with 
Baker Opera Company, is with Paul 
Gilmore’s Mummy and The Hum
ming Bird, and has received high 
praise from the Denver press.

« # " ■ .
Geo. W. Gallagher, who has been

-t — --

the

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

There le no other lest ee good. THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

Department of Public Work*.
Ottawa, February 6, 1905. 

Newspaper., inserting tihis advertisement 
Without 'Authority from tb. Department 
will aot be paid for it,

■So •

2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1906THE EVENING TtMB6K-ST. JOHN, N. B.,
6 RAILROADS.STEAMERS.WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY ImrFREIGHT ON 

THE I. C R.
?

Or at Least Everyone Who Sailers 
From Catarrh.* Thé iSenorita. / ; • 0- •

IN BRIEF.VÊ
W Catarrh in its various forme is a 

national disease, and the fact that 
nearly everybody suffers from it more 
or less leads many to neglect its pro
per treatment.

Nasal catarrh is a common cause of 
headaches, destroys sense of smell 
and if neglected reaches the throat, 
causing impairment and sometimes 
total lose of voice. Bronchial ca
tarrh leads easily to consumption. 
Catarrh of stomach and liver are 
very serious and obstinate troüBles, 
while it is now generally admitted 
that catarrh is the most copamon of 
all causes of deafness.

All of the more serious forms of ca
tarrh begin with nasal catarrh the 
local symptoms, being a profusedis- 
charge. stoppage of nostrils, irrita
tion and frequent clearing of the 
throat, sneezing, coughing and gag-
®lhe old stylé of treatment with 
douches, inhalers, sprays, salves, etc..

relief and

- On and after SUNDAY, Nov, 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily .(Sunday excepted* 
as follows;

"Broncho,” said Mort Dodge to his and then teU on the floor in a 
mate as they slowly rode over the thecharm-

^''snapped Broncho. ^an

“^LrErHu^f ’em Z^^y^'fà.  ̂

as I do-more I reckon, for they tell ly raised, his hand as if to remove
me you used to write letters back to his sombaro, and with * ted
old Missouri, and you packed around groan, and a strange still look in 
a cigaroot picter for the Lord knows his eyes and the pallor of death on 
how long.” his face, sank limply at her feet.

«< ’Gwan!” said Mort, "I never car- Dropping by his side she deftly op
ed a ran fer no woman, not Oven the ened the buckskin shirt at the
Seimrita.” throat, and a long, jagged wound

"Neither did I,” spoke Broncho, from which the blood came in fur- 
••not a rap." tive Uttle spurts maflked the thrust

Then came silence—a silence that 0f the crazy Spaniard’s steel, 
was not broken until the white adobe in a moment more she had
walls of the haciendo rose ahead and stanched the flow of blood with her 
they had dismounted in the court- torn reboso, and with his head pil- 
yard and thrown their reins to the iowed on her lap she sobbed and 
peon stable boy. sang snatches of an old love song

"Over we'll go tonight,” smiled ^ a uttle, nervous, hysterical fash- 
Mort, who already heard the clink of ion. 
castanets aqd the throbbing strains 
of the fandango.

"All right," growled Broncho,’ but 
after this remember, we cut all this 
wimmen business out. Cut ’em out— 
thar’s nothing in 'em—Cut ’em out.’

At Bleeker’s they found quite a 
party of young folks from the nearby 
ranches. And there was the Senor- 
ita, and with her a tall.vtllianous 
looking Spaniard, with crafty eyes, 
whom she introduced as Sroor Juan 
de Dias.

"That greaser’s
said Mort to himself, as he noticed 
how ravenously the fierce, black eyes 
followed her every movement.

was over the horses

■ From .Liverpool. From St. J ohn,N.B 
Feb.3*—LAKE CKA^SaNjjeb.aS,

Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 
FIRST CABIN. — Te Liverpool, 

$47.60 and $60 and upward, accord 
inf to

C , • TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.
No, 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton ............................
6—Mixed train to Moncton % G*8Q 
4—Mixed for Moncton and ,

Local.4U of the St.A regular meeting 
John’s (stone) church vestrymen was 
held last evening, but no active 
steps were taken with respect to ob
taining a successor to the late Rev.

Another meeting

Great Efforts Are Being 
Made to Rush It 

forward.

Noun-31 No,
Point du Chens •••••» ••• ••«••

No< 26—Exnress for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 12.16 

No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ... •••••# ... •••••• ••••••
10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ................ -.................  28ja

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Round Trip Ticket» at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND . CABIN—Td
*TT03œLCl5vS^To>Llverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londondsnry 
and Queenstown, $28.50.,Liverpool# and Londonderry ,

John de Soyres. 
will be held next Friday night.

The St. Mary's Band will hold a 
re-union and supper at White’s next 
Wednesday evening. The band now 
has twenty-seven players, and is rap
idly becoming efficient. They will 
slst at the concert at St. Mary’s 
school house next Tuesday evening.

F. F. Burpee slipped on the Ice in 
the Thistle curling rink last evening, 
injuring himself severely. Dr. MacLar- 

caUed and Mr. Burpee was

Liverpool 18,00V-
No,+

S Neva Scotia and Not the North 
Shore Has the Snow-Monc- 
ton Men Oppose Newcastle 
as Divisional Point

don,
|27.50f 

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON. 
Michigan, Feb» 9th# Third Class

' B.°sf "MouBt Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

States same as via Liverpool.
For Ticket, end further Information 

apply to
W» H. C< MacKAY, O» P. A*

St. John. N. B.
or write. F.R. PERRY. AeVD^A.

No, 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ............................. 6.20

No, 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.00
No, 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...... ............... — Jf-5?No, 6—Mixed from Moncton.. ., 15,20 
No, 25—Express from Halifax.

Plctou, Pt. du Ohene and
Campbell ton ..........................

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... • 18.40
No, 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ................. ••• 24.86
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 24.00 o-clock l.midnljrh^

General Manager#

from all other points at
rm
I

-4-
I en was

sent home 1a a coach.
A surprise party was given Ca.pt. 

and Mrs. Scott, No. 68. Slmond 
street, last evening. A handaoma par
lor lamp was presented and the hours 
were very pleasantly spent.

The pilot boat David Lynch arriv
ed In the harbor about six o’clock 
last evening with her main boom 
broken. The accident occurred Thurs
day morning, in the blow, oft Brier 
Island. i

At the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council held last evening T_

Neave and M. Kelly was appointed to 
attend the meeting of the board of 
trade on Feb. 28, to consider the 
question of assessment. Besides con
ducting the usual routine business, 
the council was addressed by Aid. 
Carleton on civic affairs, end by J. 
Sproul, one of the candidates for 
Prince ward.

iiL
Moncton, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The 

C. B. will be kept very busy un- 
wr Hie most favorable conditions, 
ft the next few days, moving the 
■eight that hfra been hung up 
long the road, between Moncton 
nd Halifax, in consequence of the 

recent storms.
> Weight 

division, yesterday, for 
time since Tuesday, and it 
slow work until the sidings are 
plowed out and the road is back to

V*. its normal running condition» The
authorities are devoting their «ner- 
gieir to getting the through freight 
■dong. The stalled trains "along the 

\ 4 oad have large quantities of goods
or merchants in different parts of 

âg the provinces, who are anxiously
t awaiting delivery.

Railway men say the snow block- 
f ade through the Folleigh mountains

has not been so bad in twenty 
years, and the road is in grave 
danger of being closed if there 
should be a repetition of the last 
■now storm.

> A peculiarity of the winters 
storms is that the Nova Scotia sec
tion of the Intercolonial has given

trohble than all the rest of 
Ordinarily

V

H35ËÜ5
^A^radfcsl cure of catarrh can only 
be obtained from a tmatment whlch _ 

the catarrhal taint from the 
win now dis-

Moocton, N, B,. Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. OARVILL, O. T. A._________

inBeloit soon had Broncho 
bed and the post doctor by his 
side. Through the long, lone nights 
of delirium that followed, for the 
wound was severe and fever result
ed, the Uttle Senorita watched, as 
only a woman can watch when love 
Is in her heart, every change in the 
sufferer.

Jjft
HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL,-yr
waa moved on the eastern 

the first 
wUl he removes

blood because no one

tiens can have no effect «cept to 
temporarily relieve localpym^omB.

A new remedy which MË» 
markably successful in 
is a pleasant tMtifg tatiStWch is 
taken internal^W the
blood arid muoou#*
Guflfi Bloçd root an 

which i

îs-yses
to $1.60 par day. __ —

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince "in.

in THE THROUGH,4*
Two months more and Broncho 

was on the way to health again. One 
day Mort eat with him os the broad 
verandah looking _ out_ over the trail 
to Tueson.

"When are you going down that 
way, Mort,” asked Broncho, jerking 
his thumb over his shoulder in the 
direction of the town.

“In a week.
Mort. "Why?”

“Weil,” Broncho spoke slowly, 1 
am going to be married, and I 
want you to bring,the padre back 
with you.”

Mort looked his partner fuU in the 
eyes and asked him, "So it is a wo
man?”

"Sure,” said Broncho.
"Then.” and there was the sem

blance of raillery in his tones, "cut 
’em out—cut ’em out—there’s noth-

DIRECT FASTLINE i
a hard lump.” A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. EXPRESSTHE

CLIFTON HOUSE,Red SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m.

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Dally, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.85 a. m.
Dally, except Monday

Ottawa Sleeping Car Service Reium-
Leave Montreal 1010 p.m. 

Passengers may remain in Car nntu

Far particular» and Tickets call oa
F. R. PERRY. _ 

Acting DEL, O.P.R.. St. John, N.B,

similar cleana-
ca- 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
ingAfter supper 

were brought round and a gay cav
alcade rode over the range to Bel- 
toit’s. The fandango was at its 
"height. The tinkle of mandolins 
was reminiscent of old Seville.

The gaily colored dresses of the 
girls, and the picturesque garb or 
the cowboys and Mexi«tna made up 
a scene of warmth and colour that 
appealed to the imagination. Grum
py Broncho, emboldened by the smit
ing eyes and winning ways of the 
Senorita, had asked, and gained her 
consent for the dance that foUowed 
hers with Senor de Dias.

The melting strains from the man
dolins rose and fell. They glide 
away to the Umpid, dreamy meas
ures; and Broncho wished deep into 
heart that the music would never

thetarrhal in TOant to the 
_ _ mouth and 
oat, trachea and 
L fwri entire ali- 

are sold by 
the name

beingThemebbe,” answered Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

MONTREALlved: taste are 
thus readh| the 
finally the st* 
meritary canal. They 
druggists everywhere under 
of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

If desired, when there is much stop
page of the nose, the tablets may be 
dissolved in warm water and used as 
a douche in addition to internal use, 
but a douche is not at all necessary.

SSVSSSLfiSTJEg £5
,^w0^U^keTlnt^nîltoa^U

^sorting to tho lncon- 
ni . douche or an inhaler.

They seem to give * JSSSlÜS *and

l^T ^the head and ^roa^
unnatural and poisonous cstarrnai
"SSS?s Catarrh Tablets is un, 
doubtedly the safest, mo<|t P'^t*^

catarrh.

ProvincKrf.
'Hiomas W. Fleet’s saw mill at Nel

son, Northumberland do., was burned 
to the ground last evening. The 
shook mill and lumber was saved.

While driving from Baie Verte to
wards Amherst yesterday afternoon, 
Stephen B. Andres, monument manu
facturer of Amherst, expired in his 
pung. The horse continued on its 
way until met by several persons who 
made the gruesome discovery that the 
driver was dead. The body was tak
en to the home of Milledge Elms.

The Winding Ledges Power and 
Boom Company are applying for in
corporation with the right to raft 
and drive logs down the river St. 
John with power to dam the river 

the WindingCLenges in the par
ish of St. Francis to connect with 
dams on the Maine shore, also 
establish and operate manufactures 
along the St, John river between 
river St. Francis and Grand Falls.

from Margaree In- 
dastardly attempt

Royal Hotel
ftm'

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, E, RAYMOND,

or write tomore
the line put together, 
great preparations are made In the 
northern division for fighting the 
storm king, but this season the

Nova

m
H< A, DOHERTY,

has been shifted to Victoria Hotel, Ask Your Wins Morchsnt
King Street, St John, N. B.

scene
Scotia, and consequently much of 
the enow fighting apparatus that 
usually belongs on the north shore 
is in demand on the eastern section 
this winter.

The snowfall north has been com
paratively light to the* experienced 
in Nova Scotia or even this section 
of New Brunswick. In the vicinity 
.if Moncton there is about four feet 
of snow on
points east Railway men claim there 
is a foot or two more.

An engine of the Midland Railway 
has just been turned out of the shop 
at the Maritime Engineering Co. af
ter being thoroughly overhauled, and 

been forwarded to Truro last

In ’em."
Joseph Harrison.
♦

—FOR*A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.
*! H your little ones are cross, peev

ish and fretful, give the Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and they will soon be cheer
ful, smiling and happy. Worried mo
thers who use this medicine will find 
there’s a smile in every dose. Mrs.N.
Nathieu, Noebonsing, Ont., says:
“Before I began using Baby’s Own 
Tablets my little one was always 
sickly and cried day and night. But a report comes 
the Tablets have regulated his atom- verness Co., of a
ach and bowels, given him strength, ef four boys to ruin a schoolmate
and he is now good-natured and named Ingràham. It ip said they
growing finely.” Mothers need not deliberately Abrupt a wire into his
be afraid to use this medicine— it is 
guaranteed to contain no' opiate or 
harmful drug, and may be given with 
perfect safety to a new born babe.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 26 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

Electrie Elevator and all Latest Sad 
Modem Improvements.Senorita.” he whispered in her 

ear, “wish that we might dance for
ever.”

She laughed softly as died awayfand taking » ^ttto flow» 
from her hair, she asked that he,
the senor Americano, would take and
keep it as a souvenir of: their tot 
meeting. Broncho took the Utile 
faded flower from her hand, bowed 
low, then placed it in the lining o 
his broad sombrero. ,

-Pig!" hissed a savage voice in his 
ear, and he turned to meet the an
gry eyes of the jealous Juan deWas- 

-Go lose yourself,” said Broncho, 
and his words snapped Like 
of a cattle whip. The Mexican,

the floor, the blood 
nasty cut under the

D, W« MeOORMIOK. Prop,
nearthe music The DUFFERIN. Jthe level, but at some to

E^LeROI WILLIS, Prep.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

m >
4%

SIXTY-SIXTH V, 
ANNIVERSARY

lias
night. '

Most of the railway men running 
out of Moncton on the northern di
vision are strongly opposed to the 
movement to make Newcastle a div
isional point. They claim that the 
shorter run would not be in the best 
interests of the road or the men. Be
sides, it would mean the removal of 
many men from Moncton who have 
built houses here. It is further 
pointed out that the shorter runs 
now proposed were tried on two dif
ferent occasions and found to be un
satisfactory to both the management 
and the men. Therefore the agiter 
tion started by Newcastle is being 
strenuously opposed by tlm . great 
majority of the men on that divi-
"senator McSweeney 
for Ottawa to be present at the re
opening of the senate on Monday.

McNaughton, professional 
of Salisbury, is spending a day 

with her brother, Dr. J. A.

e;.1 COALeye.
General. MINUDIE COAL

Only 46.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

When the appropriation for the 
Furness line came up, at Ottawa 
yesterday. Dr. Daniel drew the at
tention of the government to the 
memorial from the St, John board
of trade complaining of the in- _
adequacy of the service and asking _ . 1Ue Feb, lO.-The death took
that ether lines be allowed to ten- °ackvt » Vermont, At the
der. Mr. Paterson allowed the item at Norumei . D Edward
to stand while the matter was con- °* . TmeUa! widow of the late
sidered. William Sharp of Lowes Maocan, and

The mother of Dr. J. V. AngU*. the late Sheriff Wetmore
superintendent of the N. B. Brovin- ** jnhn. The deceased leaves 
dal Hospital, died at Kingston, of » • FredOTlc]c 0f Lower Mao- 
(Ont.), Thursday night, aged 60 ^ wiUiam and Arthur of .Boston 
years. _ Edward of Northfield. Deceased

It is reported at Ottawa that Ls » eister ot Mrs. Charles Fawcett
Journal and Le Canada are going a.ckville. ..
to be amalgamated io Montreal,and ^he Y. g, Q. A. concert held in the 
that Le Canada will hereafter ap- Methodlst church tonight was very 
pear as an evening paper. -uccessful. The following PJ.°Sr?ïn?“®At Chicago yesterday, the much wa^^,densd: Reading, Mise Helen 
married man, Johann H-och, admit- . vocal solos. Miss Dorcas mitted that he had married thirteen j*£^on; h, Rackham; vocal duet, 
women. Bight are dead but bigam- Smith and Eeartzj vloUn

- ——^ it’SÆ'Ssï

atews^lasT^weak to W ^

• 'griEXSSiSfëgs:.«
number of ladies and gwitiemen

which was to be held 
♦^Horace Fawcett’s this evening, is 

^poned wm Tuerniay evening of

“m toflast IfeZ-

tog °®“rejVFe inserting D. D.
Secretary J. *• ■p'a.ulkner;
vice^glrtTB Midnso-; M- 
^^L Goodwin; Col^orOO.
Steadman; TrwUuW. J’ ^ ARfeori.
Orator, Geo. 7. Estawoose, 
w R Rodd; warden, Frank Palmer,
_ ’ . ’ O w Ford; Past Regent,
Sentry. lJ. A. E. Wry; J. bicat.ep TENDERS addressed to the

isrv&tsrssfs iSSS&StS&s,-
ssraaarvrrr ”

residence on Squire street for sa , E. j0^e N. B,_ Geoffrey Steed. Esq
also his confectionery and fruit buav- «^,dgnt Bnrineer, Chatham, N. B^, and 
ness opposite the store of M. Wood a E.WVJgjgS&ySi
“a fe^evenings ago, the friends of ^“^^rtmelt^rtPaWfeV^k^O^we!

Thoe. Trenholm of wTendera will not be considered uniras 
Botsford, called at their home, to Jrinfed form -uppli«i »d
celebrate the sixty-sixth anniversary signed with the actus* s,g 
of their wedding. Mrs. Trenholm was de£n accepted cheoue on ■ =h»rgr«i 
presented with a set of China dishes, bank. P»yabfe tgj» tor
and twenty-five dollars in cash as h^ed dollara «4.-
well as other useful gifts. Mr. Tren- *00 00)> muet accompany »ch t«dw, 
holm received a very nice morris The cheque_will be fortdud^if tie ,9,^7 
chair. The aged couple, Mr. Tren the woîk contracted for. and
holm being eighty-seven and Mrs. ret,lrned in case of non-acceptance
Trenholm a few years younger, re- tender. „ot Wnd ltseu totain their faculties well. , Jept Z Œ or“.ny J.X. D

.■SSSTiS»* »«as^s. , Bring
SÆ-C ■ : le»q«ilts.

- ------ ♦----------------- - Mewsoapes Inserting this advertisement _ 'AWOUH<3*
IN TELBGRAPHIO AND GENES- wltbSut Mttbrity from the Department, JE

i al hews ïss.ïaaaa «* b» p»« »» «s,. iv

Of the Wedding of Thomas 
and Mrs. Trenholm—News
of SackviHe and Vicinity.

■ ■■

face, and 
his length on 
trickling from a

li TTntU further notice w# will sell the 
above coeL «creened and deUvered at 
•5,00 t chald» of 2,800 lbs. ^Y°u bad better get some while tt this price.

> f
ONE THING TO REMMBBt.

(Green Bag.)
The man up for larceny had ad

mitted hie guilt when apprehended, 
but at the trial hie youthful coun
sel defended him with great obsti
nacy and unnecessary brilliancy. 
“Gentlemen," said the judge, regard
ing the jury with a benevolent 
smile, “the prisoner says he is guil
ty. His counsel says he is not. You 
must decide between them.” Then, 
after an effective pause, the Judge 
added:
member, gentlemen, >(
wee there and his counsel wasn’t.”

ty®1. * j,, wag on his feet—
his yellow face distorted with rage 
and hate.

Broncho's gun 
—there was a 
long, red welt across 
cheek told something.

But as de Dias madly strove to 
reach him with the long keen blade,
Broncho caught the swift descending 
arm and hammered him in the face 
with the butt of his heavy Colt s re
volver. Time and time again the 
blows fell hard and swift, till the 
burlv Mexican’s blood was flowing 
from a dozen wounds, and W ™
spattered the dresses of the b,stand- ^ ^ „„ lori

"a moment more he stood the fier®» °Vrimd—y^”,*I*»ôti*àd you haint been 
fusil ade tiiat was rained upon nlm | attending church much lately.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
Td, 42, 88* Oharlotta Street.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

m
y flashed in the light 

sharp report and a 
the Mexican s
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0(After All
There Is Nothing Like

GAELIC WHISKY!left today

rtexmhhkot> FROM
VET,
r CO., LTD,

TMPO
CRAIGBLLAOMies 

, nurse 
or two
MJN^Rg Weir, of the Maritime Eng. 
Co- has returned from Hillsboro 
where he has been the P«rt four 
weeks effecting repairs t© one of the 
8. A H. railway engines.

“There is one thing to re- 
The prisoner the celebrated Old Mine Sydney 

for a clean bright fire.
We have the mine certificate at 

•our office to ehow you, but the 
coal proves Itself In the burning 
that it la the genuine. It laate 
longer, burns brighter, makes a 
hotter fire and less aah than any 
other coal.

II Glasgow, Scotland.

The Old Blend 
Wh-ieky

♦ lota
<miK> And the Price Is Right. »Why a Torpid Liver

Makes the Temper Bad
:uar<£% ÏÏÜLSS

Don't burn pooi* coal when you 
yju> get the best so cheap*

t*OM tub
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
f 1 7Tu
OU-fuUoned BUnd 

tf tkt Coaching
■without alteration .

firtSOyaaru J

OtDIST, B**T, ^PUREST
is mi mam.

! fUSPSH IM1TMI0W8.

mnST OK OETTTNO
White Horse Cellar.

GIBBON ®o CO.,
Smyth* Street, 

and 61-2 Charlotte SL

SCOtHRACITEiCan COAL
ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

The beet soft coal lor kitchen use. Dry 
Hard »nd Soft Wood* sawed and spUta

GEORGE DICK, Fo5 of^rmain SL

The Real Cause of Indigestion, Biliousness and Constipation due to Inactivity of the Livec-Dr. Chase's

Kidney-Liver Pills a Great Liver Regulator.■ ■:
%

um,■*> 3p6^-
tblbphokb 11164 keepBy setting the liver right Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills positively overcome these symptoms and 
bring about a thorough and lasting cure.

It is a common mistake to dose the stomach and 
overlook the liver—the^real cause of such troubles.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are made to act 
directly on the liver because the liver really controls 
the digestive organs as well as influences the kidneys 
and bowels.

By the use of this great family medicine you 
cleanse and purify the organs of digestion and excre
tion, and ensure a natural, healthful working of these 
organs.

Make a test of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and you will find a cure for indigestion, biliousness 
and constipation, and remove the cause of much ill- 
temper and unhappiness of life.

for. direct import solicited.

Symptoms :« Oh, it’s his liver is bad,” you say when you 
fjpd à person cross andldisagreeable without apparent 
cause.

This is a common saying which is founded on 
scientific facts. ^
l The liver, when in health, filters bilfe from the 

blood—where it is poison—and pours it into the m- 
tefetines—where it is necessary to digestion and a 
proper working of the bowels.

Once the liver becomes torpid and sluggish in 
action the “ bUe poison ” is left in the blood, where 
It causes biliousness, jaundice and headache.

The flow of bile to the intestines being cut off, 
the food is delayed in the canal, and fermentation 
instead of digestion takes place.

The result is sour stomach, flatulency, feelings 
of weight and oppression, smothering sensations in 
the chest, dizziness, loss of appetite, drowzmess after 
meals, despondency and bad temper.

Coated Tongue.
Headache and Indigestion. 
Sour Stomach.
Muddy Complexion.
Wind in the Stomach. 
Feelings of Weight and Op

pression.
Smothering Sensations in the 

Chest.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Drowsiness After Meals. 
Despondency, Bad Temper. 
Biliousness, Constipation.

Order»

R. SULLIVAN a GO.
= 44 and 46 Dock Street

I Telephone Subscribers.
i. (Please add to yûur M$*toriea. )

63 Anglin Dr, J, M^reaidl^ce Lam
1889 fathers, W, A., residenc* Went.
1024B 0.°PV‘r, In weed Freight, ^t St,

882 Camnbell '“‘I. florist. Germain. 
8880 Carleton , ffeg hnk, west St,
998 Rcmaidsoj ie*va»house, Water,
993 Harbor Iflbter’t Jfice, Water. 

1895 Imperial Wine « spirit Co., Ltd,» 
Union street. 1/

A. W. HcMACKIN,
Local Manager, ,

Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills

I
* Times Ads
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iBBEY’S
VS

3
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J.A. Upham, E.B.W. Ingraham,
T.It.Mitchell, XVm. Ruddock,
B. Stevens, Dr. Wheeler,
A. Klein, skip....IS H.Driscoll, skip ...

Total.—.,......
Grand (otal'

Carleton '...............
St. Stephen ......

....30 Total ....... ............. 24

....... -,..5»
54

....... aMajority for Carleton ..........

Tee Shots.
“Ra, Ha, Ra, Carleton, 2.
The south paws rink was defeated.
The King of Curlers of the west 

side (Whit) won the game 19 to 11.
Murchie and Clarke played a tee 

game, both got into the thirteenth 
hole. .

Ganong with his mate McWha won 
again. Mac is a canny player.

Moncton curlers are coming to-night 
to play St. Andrew’s club At tho 
Charlotte street rink.

Four rinks of thistles go to Freder
icton Tuesday next.

Si
m

' H♦
BILLIARDS.

»

-
U. S. Championship.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Conklin of Chi 
cago tonight won the amalenr bil
liard championship of the Unite. 
States.

------- :-------------4--------------- :----- •
DO YOU READ THE TIMES A \ ! 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIFKt d 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER

m

1

V

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

.,r ••

i

Y % 4

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth ......II

. u2': '-f • •; -, ’ >N   . ■ , \ f ..*•

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to
■f ' -, ‘ *Healthy Action I

1 i- . ’
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RECOMMENDED
BY THE

FACULTY
r-i

the Toronto boy came in first.
Un the first event the distance was 

220 yards, and Robson won from 
Price, by three feet in 18f seconds.

Logan then skated the winner the 
same distance, and though he finish
ed first, Robson was awarded the 
race on a foul. Time—18* seconds.

Robson defeated Price in the half- 
mile race, in 1.27J and he after
wards skated a mile against Logan 
and won in 3.21. But for the fall 
sustained by Logan in the twelfth 
lap he might have won.

♦

CURLING.
Carleton Defeats St. Stephen.
The four rinks from St. Stephen 

played a match with Carleton yester
day and were defeated by two points. 
I'he score by rinks was:

Morning
Carleton.

Rev. G. F. Scovil. 
J.R.C. Wiledti, 
Chaa. Coster,
W. 0. Dunham,

St. Stephen.
W.F.Nicholson,
H. Robertson,
C. A.Lindon,
S.N Hyslip,

skip.......................11 skip ...........
C.j.Lyford, D. C. Clàrk,
G.S.Topping, Dr. Ellis,
Dr. W. H. Laughlan, H. Belyea,

C. It. Clark, 
13 skip ................

.........19

F.C. Murchie, 

Total.........

23

....... 24 Total .......... ... ... 82
Afternoon.

H. Wfry.
W. McVey 
A. McWha.

jf. neiyea,
W. S. Jewett,
E.R. Taylor,

J.E.Gaaong.skip.lG J.M. Belyea skip 13

- ~L- .flead-ae
* Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 

vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turh, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

V.

4 :
'
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j or Fruit liver Tablets
make dill, aching heads as clear as a bell* They 
act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of A 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well ■ 

jTry these famous fruit tablets, and 
g , see how much better yon feel.,, A

7"\ Yonr druggist ; has them. / MS!
wSf m ) 50c. a box.
Poa / Tv- -4 i v aw

rKUITATIVeS. Limited.

BKq Vv . OTTAWA. . ‘ZrSa jM
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EFFERVESCENT 4.

aa far as Mohawks were concerned, 
and again the teams had their full 
complement upon the field. Collins 
started near centre, and with a slow 
tortuous movement baffled Neptunes 
defence and placed the Mohawks in 
the léad.

The

Right Wing,

Left Wing.Dilation of the Stomach
gravity of enlargement ôf thértomàeh T

«enact be overestimated. One of the principal Referee, Ken. Inches, 
caaees that produce this distressed condition Tho game was fas* and well con- 
**. *<Ml ^rthttng. Weakness tested. Creighton shot Ramblers’

1.. ess £3
rie, who made good. Score 2 to ing it to enofmoas sue. Constipation and in- ond half, Barnaby evened tho score
2. Time, 15 minutes. activity of the liver 16 also a prominent cause, and Rising from a face-off near Ram-

Excitement became intense and ..j‘L*j>1,J”n!lltion I0? ° find a coated biers’ goal, dropped in another, 
both teams struggled hard for the « siJ^S 2 «2P2ÜÎL.5nî2t5î2l Shortly before tho call of time Rob-
lead. O'Neil was doing some good ifwhd gna and vomiting of spur tiqnidTvaîy? inson scored Ramblers,
shooting, but Mohawks were saved ing In amount. Weakness, paleness and want ended 2-2.
by a timely rush on the part of ef energy are usually present. The teams refused to play off, and
Tufts, who left his goal and broke ”ow’ ft.peereome this distressing and dan- the game was declared a tie.
up what looked like a sum thing
for the Neptunes. not FUI* today. They will give tone to the

Townsend at this time was again weak propelling muscles of the stomach asd Arrangements are to be made to 
put off for tripping Collins. The. Mo- toteattaes. . Theyprodnce a natural movement have the Neptunes play here the first 
hawks combination of McNichol, Col- ff-JI1*.” -FH__ 7e*.°d.*ToM, *5* of next week and to have the return
linn and Mooney carried the puck symptoms of wJf-poifonhifcFood fragiT Same at St. John, the following 
close to Neptunes goal. A pass to tslned is the Homed and matter in theoow- week. The Neptunes are one of the 
O'Neil on the deed was done. Mo- els shew ail the signs of putrefaction, when most popular teams that visit here 
hawks were again in the lead, and wra^hsod afterthe stomachpnmpisnsed, visj and can always draw a crowd(Fred-
WtTwdn8tine^J,t0 l,be. °Jertakln- organiesSi,cricton Gleaner )

McNeil rushed but shot from two syité*. _ ■ I M R A i
great a distance. The play hover- ; Smith's Pineapple and Butteront Fills cnrs U. Iv. D. w, vvOOOStOCK C.
ed around Mohawks as their defence — “,bI,iylc- Thoy wgnialatbs Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 10:—The
was slow in clearing. Collins start- hockey match between the U- N. B.
ed down the ice with the puck and circulation and strengthen the nsrvue. If your an(l Woodstock team tonight was at
tire Mohawks forwards gave a good ; eyes are clouded without an appreciable causa, tended by à large crowd and was 
specimen of combination. An off- n ytka bwsspsdt* asd floating objects before highly interesting. The visitors won 
side occurred near Neptunes goal "• b̂y a score of 4 to 2.
and as Collins again found the net j ™0M btoo4 ^t^^^”DmLel^rays°cBro Ml"' sturdoc- of St. John, was re- 
safely the whistle blew. sick heSfdacfae, constipation and bUlousnesa in fence. The town team was unfortun-

O'Ncil soon after started another one tight. 28 cents, alt dealers. ate as its rover and best player, F.
combination; the pass went to All geest* ItgMB W. T. Smith. Drysdale, was injured early in the
Mooney and he located the net in game and had to retire, H. Drysdale
accurate atylc. Time, 22 minutes. taking his place.
Mooney again shot, but Carlyle Croiront*. 1 unenkiwv 1
stopped, and the half ended With the LreSCfintS 3, LUIlenDUfg 1,
Mohawks making a. rush 'in- Neptun- , Halifax, Feb. 10:—The hockey
es’ goal. Score, 4 to 2. ~ match at Exhibition rink here to-

Thw second half was more even night between Lunenburg team and
than the first, but was not as Crescents was won by the latter 5 to
good an exhibition of hockey. The 
play was fast but altogether of too 
individual a nature.1 McNichol came 
off for a minute, Petrie followed 
suit. The latter signalized his re
turn to play by a fine piece of 
rushing and a clean pass to Town
send, who sent in Neptune’s thirfl 
and last tally. Time, 7 minutes. 
i O'Neil and Brown each went off for 
a minute. Inches had gone back to 
cover, and McNichol, who l took his 
place, got 2 minutes for tripping.

With about 85 second to play thb 
times, Campbell, blew his whistle to 
attract the attention of the referee, 
but the players thinking time was 
up gathered in the centre and cheer
ed. They were called to their plac
es again by the^referee, however, 
who made them play the balance of 
the time, but there was no change 
in the score.

Ba rnaby . ... .Prowse.

RobinsonThe

The game

Neptunes and Trojans.

3.
To Play Rothesay.

The Y. M. C. A. hockey team have 
signified their intention of accepting 
the challenge of the Rothesay sep
tette. The captain of the former 
team is ready to make the necessary 
arrangements.

ceived more than his share of 
knocks. Don’t you care though. Try 
again.

The pugilistic instinct seems to 
be well developed in some of the 
hockeyists who figured in last night’s 
contest: Keep coel boys.

From the «rouble that occurred 
last night at the timer’s bench, .it 
would seem to be a good scheme to 
have a penalty time keeper. Think 
it over!

After the Game.
The St. John ladies’ hockey club is 

anxious to have a game with the 
ladies of Rothesay or the Nether- 
wood school.

♦

League Standing.
Played.Won.Lo8t. P.C.
..9 6 0 1,000

:... « 4
.4 1

SKATING.

Should be Good Race.Sackvill#
Moncton 
Trojans 
Neptunes ....... .......  5 1
Mohawks

I The .race between Price and Logan 
onn! which is scheduled to take place 

’i rr *nex* Tuesday night at the Queen’s 
.lbb rlnk ig occasioning much comment 

and many wagers are being placed on 
tho result.

After the senior1 game last night Both men are speedy and some peo- 
the Intermediate Neptunes and Ram- pie think that Logan is the better 
biers played and the game which was man on that rink, however Tuesday 
a good exhibition resulted in a tie, night should see a very interesting 
score 2 to 2. The line-up was;— contest.

Ramblers.

• a.•••«•••••<

i 6 1
Puckerets.

Upn, Yah, Yah,- Um,’ Yah Yah, 
Mohawks, Mohawks, Urn, Yah, Yah

Now that the local teams are tie 
there should be a game arranged to 
find out which is the better.

Collins was right on hand with 
the goods last night, he’s a good 
'un.

A Tie Game.

Neptunes. Challenge Accepted.
Goal.

James Bryson of North End, ac
cepts the challenge of John Stenti- 
ford to skate Tuesday night in the 
Victoria Rink.

Magee.

Coates
Cover.

Neill.. ... ... ... ...
Centre. ,

Crosby............. ,.................................. Creigh j The races at Fredericton last ev-
Crosby............. . ..'.Xlf..............  Creighton ' ening were only fairly well attend-

Rovèr. I ed. Price, Robson and Logan com-
Rlsing (Cipt.) ...V............. ...Pidgoon | peted and in the four events skated.

Bernasconi
Tufts showed up In - his old time 

farm. Keep it up old man.
A feature of the game last night 

was the fact that a total of nine 
goals were shot. That’s pretty good 
for St. John. Practice tells.

Townsend and McNeill 
hard. Better luck next time boys. 

Blizzard was in hard luck, he ne-

Foint.
.Terry

-... Desbrisay RobSon Took It Ali.

worked
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MOHAWKS DEFEAT NEPTUNES
IN WELL CONTESTED MATCH.

Good Exhibition of Hockey at the Queen’s Rink 
Last Night — A Clean Boxing Exhibition— 
Robson Defeats Price and Logan at Freder
icton.

dfca

THE RING. HOCKEY.

Good Clean Boxing. Mohawks 5, Neptunes 4.
The Mohawks last night took the 

scalps of the Neptunes by a score ot 
5 to 4, after a close game. From a 
spectator’s standpoint it was one of 
the best games of the season. Both 
teams played more combination than 
in any previous game and the shoot
ing was a marked improvement. For 
the Mohawks, Collins, O'Neil, Mooney 

of and Inches played a banner game, as 
did also Tufts in goal. Robertson 
was a little slow and at times seemed 
afraid of his opponents. McNichol 
was new to the team, but played 
fairly well, though he did not keep 
his position as he should have. In 
the Neptunes, Townsend and McNeil 

dean and Jack Power, who was piayed well, and Blizzard and Petrie 
master of ceremonies, proved again

'Jack Power's club held a boxing 
exhibition last night in a club room 
over the Victoria rink. It had been 
announced that it would be a private 
exhibition and consequently there 

was much interest manifested in it.
A limited number of tickets were dis
posed of and when the first pair
boxera stepped into the ring they 
were greeted by about 150 sports 
present. Chief Clarke and several 
policesofficers were on hand but their 
services Here not needed for although 
tho boxers boxed hard the bouts were

. also did good work, though they were
that he is about the only man in the watched pretty closely by their op- 
city who can conduct a boxing ex- ponents. Brown did .good work at 
hibition and have it orderly and cover. Thompson at point was ef- 
within the law. At the same time he fective at times though he did not 
delivered the goods in the line of seem anxious to mix it up. 
fast boxing an dal tho ugh there was Carlyle in goal, could have done 
no roughness there was no lack of better work if he had kept his temper 
good exciting sport. and watched hie charge closer.

Billy Ramsay and Billy Rogers Holly Skinner acted as referee and 
were the aspirants who donned the bis ruiingS were very satisfactory, 
big mitts in the preliminary. They Tho teams lined-up as follows:- 
went six rounds of which the first • , , ,T ,
two rounds were,the fastest. Both Mohawks. Neptunes.
men were tired at the close, and the 
referee declared the bout a draw.
Ramsay is a speedy, Clever boxer and 
his fast work was a surprise to 
those who knew him. Rogers made a 
remarkably good showing. He did 
not hesitate to go after lÿs n)an and 
several times forced him to the ropes.
Ramsay had rather the better of the 
first part of the go but his opponent 
easily evened matters before the bout 
ended. A ten round bout between the 
two should be -a great attraction.

Billy Burns (colored) and Jack 
Francis then went ten rounds and 
Francis got the decision. This bout 
though faster than the preliminary 
was hardly as scientific. Both men 
were reluctant to lead and in the 
latter part of the go Bums showed 
a d sposition to clinch. The referee’s 
decision was, however, the correct 
one for Francis had certainly the 
better of the argument.

He is a cool, heady boxer and it 
Is predicted that he will be heard 
from in the future. Altogether the 
exhibition was «l decidedly good 
one. ‘

Tufts.........................goal......... ^...........Carlyle
Robertson ...........point...............Thompson
McNichol...
Collins............
O’Neil..........
Mooney... ...right wing..............Biizard
Inches....................left wing............... Petrie

Timers—Roy Sipprell and Fred 
Campbell.

The game started with a series of 
end to end rushes, Mooney figured, 
but displaying too much zeal he came 
to timers’ bench for a minute rest. 
Hardly was he again on the ice be
fore McNichol was sent off for the 
same time.

The Neptunes started several com
binations. From one of thete a mix 
up occurred in front of the Mohawks' 
goal and up went the judge’s hand. 
Score 1 for Neptune. The rooters let 
loose, but hardly had the echoes died 
away before Mooney made one of his 
meteoric rushes and the puck lay be
hind Carlyle. Time 7* minutes.

Townaend adorned the bench a min
ute for slashing. Brows came off for 
pushing, and Neptunes went strictly 
on the defence. Nothing was doing

.......... cover................. Brown
...centre.....................McNeil

...rover..........., ...Townaend

t
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Important Silk Sale

- f.c- vi .

THE
A GOOD SHOW.

Bandmann Opera Company in 
Véronique Last Night at the 

Opera House.

TO REPEAL
LUMBER LAW.

SAW HOCKEY GAME.
The New Reporter’s Cousin 

Was Somewhat Excited Last 

Night

•/
THIS EVBMNG.%

i »tsse^s. sstixti6"*
r: ta

1 ÏÏ'&SZSf. Full Text of Memorial at 
Augusta, Me. on the 
St John River Situa-

V

b,g^uc^^TLeLmgPtnyt^t£

?ell on Misa Corlass, who aPP®^?^° 
better advantage than ever beio’ 
ud both looked and acted «ceptio -

SS muchapplauee.

S-£r»r SS wee^hi. eh.

■5
The Times new reporter’s ®®’“j*y 

cousin arrived in the city yesterday

^nTdrove down river with a «•«

?»?ît2wS.Ss a^»..o.

which he sees on every Theriault of Grand Isle, re-
Ut“ ^0 » hockey game questing the repeal by Congas oi

Having nev -a,b Queen’s sec 20 of article 88. Revised Star
îf^Lt^Sht wtore he was an to- ^tes of the United States, admite 
rink last night, wnere hockey tine certain lumber manulactured in
terested spectator He ^8^ £ ™“lck lnto the ports of the

th „« the teams. However, when solve roads:

spBBs r.“s5 ■a «zirsr-s rw* 
s .ïïsl. Æu„ « msïi»£

E&tHr EBiaEr4è
g°But lust then a rush down the Ice building up the city of St.John,

‘"rLibitsssirM' £
s,.....p'w- «-

sides. , „.___0.0 it!’’ whereas the inhabitants ol New
Auctioneer Lantalum sold atau£" “G° 'emf^Soak ’em! Brunswick and especially those ra

tion out Of the Equity Court the he shouted. something. Look «ured in the lumber business in the
Ooseph W. Hazélhurst leasehold pro- Now y°uf® d®^r in the blue shirt. fitie8 Qf the province, an<* ““[.f ®, 
petty situated on Spring street with at tMt little tou onto the pecially those residing in *ecity of

B-BrHBHH
At a meeting last evening the Hi- one of thon sti^s^I dsh^ ,em prove^P^hemselvos ungrateful’^

hernian Knights passed a resolution to play. what the tarnation disposed to harass and annoy t

m StSÜÜB,-*WrSSg ■» ÎUETSC! os ïs. -s sr^-rÆ S.-Æ ïsa t ■s-assn, cX^rauT chine at the-«* °» the jink JUW ^ ^ ^ sessions.

The trains both tom east and Lo* at h™ Gosh! “wspa^'artictoTpublishod in the Q d Falls, ^^d^Ye^

£tvsa-«« rrtHrs -s »- s*® 33«
—h^T Æ The Halifax p°atchln’ up when it’s all over, if they thereto.^ ^ „ theearnest « now busily en^

exprès^ from east due here at 6.20 last that long- m about out wlBh 0f the legislature of Ma"ie that harvesting ice. which is un

S5rs^r«~r^““- àïj-rÆïiW--; «»?c-,k;,S«"r,ï
-^?SSSï£ rBH-Fi'” èrSSïï ss-aS^SS

EgS BH'-B
—Ssssarjar: ssrcsSFbr*

MAIL SERVICE. *£ ^

Considering the Conditions it is
Regarded as Satisfactory by Aere «turned onsaturiuy
the Authorities. ^util
There is naturally considerable ed a few daya1a®<>ct£L)S where they 

public discussion at the presrat ttow ASonslnn^r f'^%eeka trapping 
ka to the inefficiency of the meal wm remain a i rectroerattag their 
service on the bran* railway lines, wud animals and ^ Jgj8Frank
SSSlSy the New Brunswick ^. Napotran Jda

8TWfl6 morning a Tlmes_ «portion Frank Kelh^ “^f'b^t^retmned 

ot Geoiste and intermediate points day. _ „ «_d Miss N«4-lL^£n rrr a » »rsgsr'zœ* »* *
CL ^George at St. Stephen on Quebec city. added

Ms. s yxsa - -
“toTfrom St. George. of the 'f°^'0-Rtig>n «turned today

St George and St. Stephen re- Miss Amtie O where she

townt'The guert of Mrs. A*a Mur-

!»»»»!Local News. COMMENCING MONDAY MORNINGV

tion.
We will put on saleThe Miss Gallagher property on St. 

^ David street was withdrawn at $1,- 
>v 960. ««J1,000 Y ards Whtte Japanese Wash Silk

j& 36 inches wide at 53 cents a yard. &
^ 6 sasm‘

fwd Misses and Children’s Dresses.

-
Unitarian church. Hazen Avenue, 

nifYMi at 7 P. m. The minister Rev. 
T*Z VriLr wiU speak upon- 
f 'Thoughts on Religion.

S »r part which did not_,given muen op- 
portumty 
ticular talents bÿ“ibra
au. music, the swing song ay* ^

i
♦

At Chubb's corner today Auction- 
watts sold tour shares of the 

Ss^Two^d Working Company 

Stock for $1L per share.
prettiest bit -

This afternoon tneJSSS^idS^ ’ “■ The Country ^’be heard

sad Miss
ful opera. The 
staged. Mr. 0^°nnor

her best selections. A ‘arg The
g^d°the GM>35 1®- 
This 0.per,actt8N”*lr^rkIhas^otyet 
S’it.nnd^notun^g The-

“SS. and Several of theJKinge are 

There is a very strong ln the

in Halifax he maite^bit^f^n ^
‘ Miss Mo«a Mtoa

io^Mr. o;Co^r 
ter willaU^e ■erameswiubedis-

♦
evening A. Gordon 

‘lecture before tteSt,On Monday,

social service at 3 p. m.
St 7 p. m. All strangers welcome.
Seats tree.

Shirt Waists, Blouses, Costumes,e
*

-Y gampiea by mail on request

l

(Si CO.
B MACAULAY BROS.

Fehruary Clean-Up Sale ^
♦

A butterfly flew into the residence 
Paul on Waterloo street 
It was apparently inured 

after being in the 
short time It died.

of E. W. 
yesterday, 
to the cold, but 
warm room fts

t

gagement.
very funny . , Suits at 20 per cent, discount is almost like finding

thTn^rest to fine Custom Clothing-better than any custom 
S, SlteSv* - good lining as good tailors use, the making is good and th,

cut smart 2qTH centtry TWEED and WORKED SUlTS m order to clean

up stock Wore New Goods arriva Prices $m to $20, now $S to #16.

S New scenery 
played.m *

grand FALLS.
Snowfall This We«k—1«- 

t«resting Personal Notes-
Heavy

♦m *

'p 'pm New Black Suits.
We have opened new Black Serge and Clwiot Sute^ptonaW good values. 

S. B. sacks and Prostyles of D. B. sack, long and short roll. Prtos $12 and $16.

FINE TMUHUN6 and CLOTHING. 
68 King Street.

at* l
m

A. GILMOUR,
^ Close ot 6, except Saturday.J

<*;V To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs A.11 One’s

4
The chid wine derk at the Roy»1 

le the possessor of a eorlo®lt^ ^he
shape of apotatowhteh ta atbwc^ OSMAN IN TOWN.

- <js,v£
sstjs £Asss.& &£3sttrjro ^ 

.... g —-SS. s «
bed. caused by snow, between Bair
‘T olraradr0son will remain 

at the Royal until the opening of 
the provincial legislature. 
mflfuitime Mr. Osman will take a
business trip to Tor°nt°:hf “^ha 
and Ottawa, leaving tonight, in th 
interests of the Albert Manufactur- 

r„ 0f which he is manager.He 
will return in time to attend th®

session of the provincial legis-

in town.
-4
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MONCTON HAS THEM.

No Trouble to Use Runners on 
fire Engines There.

>
A

Ï
: . VITALITYi

The Btax says that the proposal 
the chemical fimaxtinguieh-

f; *■»
to hase
tag apparatus placed on runners, so 
M to facilitate their hauling 
throng the enow, does not meet
with general approval among the flre- 

there would be danger

ening
lature.s ■ ■ 4-men, because 

in hauling it on hilly street*.
In Moncton, all engin* are sup

plied with drags or attached run
ners, which are very convenient,and 
in -nv° ol fire these runners supply 
along felt want as has been prov
en in many cases of emergency.

That an engine with proper at
tachable undergear, su* as referred 
to. should in any way be more jeo
pardized owing to the condition of 
the afreets and to the possibility 
of upsetting, than if °a ^f ls ‘ 
certainly o surprising statement.

An engine on wheels according, to 
opinions generally expressed, is more 
likely to he upset in a slew than an 
engine on runners.

Cold op a Cougttceived four 
week.
and*63t.PS*phen consider that, ow
ing to the condition of the roads,
Sid the failure of the railway 
continue in operation the service is |

i HARCOUKTNEWS.

SSSi » Henry Wathen h« Ann Sc-
y„dy Inlured —Ptoond
Notes.

OYSTERS ARE SCARCE.
Oysters are

;°Æn a few days win be con

siderably higher. During th« 
season native oysters are not 
bought'to St. John, aadaItert^ 
fall supplies are used up, the dealara 
have to depend on the Boston mar- 
kets. About three weeks ago,, the 
last of the native oysters were sold, 
and since then, the American product 
has been on sale. They cost seven 
dollars, per barrel, and the supply is

limited. ^ ala0 very scarce, owing 
service, on the Snore

Avery scarce; they are 
for seventy-five cents a Is a severe handicap

• ■ phy. 4 and it spells >

dangertag.In many instances on the branch
d£" T WOh ha^mtuallyproven

r.Y«VtothMdUbaheavy

,aB °t a°°W;h0 maii service is being so sev 
^^îüI^Vn with as mu* prompt- to attend
£2°,________ *Si°iSîîj » wttoe 1» ileue1>-

MWieJounwa “^rïœTç;

have ^faMtiachtag effect upon the more friends, who assembled for an

V -srs»^srysisîrss ïtu,
districts to convert their sspwated ^tives here, left for home, day be- 

into a marketable article that 
c^ bl sMpPed at little cost.-Cres^ 

ery JoutmIj

r Harcourt, F*. 10.—Hon^r WatlJ*®. 
ratiway mail derk, had a very l*d 
fall a few days ago, and hurt his wm 

erely that he will not be able 
te usual duties for a

r- Clams 
to *e poor 
Line.4

J-4POLICE COURT. To A.void, or Cure, 
Seek tlie Best Remedy

THE POKANOKET.
is nearing completion on the 

Star Line steamer Fokanoket. The 
Xons have been remodelled and a 

freight deck is bring laid.
Orchard informed the 
the Fokanoket will be 

eer-

Seven prisoners graced the bench 
at the police court this morning.

Neil McMullin, and

{
Work

rr Wm. Hunter,
Wm. Hurch charged with drunkenness
ZfSHifSSSwd Times that ,,ver

lie to proceed on his Journey. the fastest boa,t on “XL* was
Frederick Howlin drunk on Sheriff vice# He also stated tha 

street was fined $8 or thirty days. a possibility of the name of *e 
Ernest Flewelling, charged with us- Bteamer being changed. 

tog profane language at the east side 
entrance to the ferry floats, was fin
ed $8- Flewelling paid his fine.

funerals.

new 
ManagerI

Sun-

willI
: I ‘f0S,rChririlna Agnew ha. returned 

from her visit to her brother to Mono-

ton.

George Philps♦
;

DEATHS Of THE WEEK.

th^wrak rading to-day, as follow*- 
;From pneumonia three, alcoholism, 

Th, funeral of the late Albert P. j diptheria, heart^disease, aaJ^JaeX 
Gierke took place this afternoon from stipation, as h , P cardiac
his fatoer’s residence, Pitt street, cardit-s. raturea-*'ja st.JiJZffizssg 1.AÊ.U...,
to* place to FerahiU. bowels, one each. ______________

The body of the late Margaret ------------
Splane who died in Roxbury, Mass., 
on Feb. 8, arrived in the city today 
on the Boston train. The funeral 
took place from the depot, to Fern- 
hill Cemetery. Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
officiating.

!+ L C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
"1 was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

sixteen deaths during 4—A very interesting lecture was de
livered last evening, betofe the St- 
T>-.v«r» Tpachsr's association, by lit. 
G*G. Corbett. The subject was the 
X-ray. Dr. Corbett took up the_ his- 
tory^f the Roentgen rays, and ex
pired their origin. The doctor *ow- 
ed several photos whi* had been 
taken by him with the aid of the 
-machine.

I ’ f :Walter Welsli.

2si rs,.ü,«ï.rsrv?^
<at Tnhn He is survived grocer in St Johm a MiUigan
^ Watte«"of this city, and 

andMf8’BruTsw^ Wri*. of Brook-

B., says:
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’^

l

H. A. McKeown
THE CITY’S HEALTH. one son.*

There are very few cases of contag- The H. M. S. Polymorphians will 
diseases in *e city at present hold their annhal c<?fniv‘daatfut^

ported. Of these one died, and one the banner one ol *e season.
The annual carnival of H. M. S. has recovered. A ca™t0*.B?aZ\et 

Polvmorphian Club, will beheld in fever was reported on Watarloo St 
Victoria rink on Friday evening, Feb- yesterday and the house was placard 

17* As umiti this will be id. The famUy at Lo* >°mond 
the big lee event of the eeaeon. and which was suffering from dipt er a 
the merit of this club for providing has entirely recovered.

Amusement to well known. No , There are quite a number of cases 
5îabt - un., crowd will be present of colds and sore throats about the 
d city, but these of course do not come
on the 17th. ... under the notice of the board, but

everything considered the general 
. health to the city is very good. . business trip to western

The Price vs. Logan race in —-----------------▼ ' 1 —*----- „ .
Queen's rink Tuesday night will be Buffum—WeU. I’ve got my degree, j s^jth waa a passenger for Nova

i tor one mile end from opposite r,^ker_Teur degreeï You mean you’ve Sco'tia on the early train this *no«- 
^ eidee-ofthe rink. sure to be a big got the degree that belongs to the <elk>w

Ex-M. P. P., SL John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure
Tolu and Cherry Balsam

lyn.

kSSSi&FFOB ^otSSSate ADVBB. 

tisers.

I ecus
in stating that I have used Hawker’s 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liverTHE NEXT CARNIVAL

ever used. 1 
regulator."PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Company, is registered at the

J. K.
of agencies openings.

C. J. Milligan, who has been con
fined to his home through Illness for 

days, is able to be around

surance
Duflerin.

David Donald left this morning on
Nova Canadian Drug Co., umtiedsome 

again.
0. B. Dalton, of Moncton, repre

senting the New York Uto Insurance 
Co., ta at the Royal end viU r*Wi*

THE BIG RACE.
4
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